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Terrorist 

killed 

in Golan 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 
A terrorist who infiltrated the 

Golan Heights from Syria on Wed- 

No sign of tax lifting 

25,000 Soviet Jews 
leave in 10 months 

— There is no algn 
fet a ies were 

going to rescind the diploma tax 
decreed .in secret last August 3, 
informed sources said here yester- 
day. 

- The sources said the tax was 
being waived in about 60 per cent 
of the cases where it could be ap- 
pled. For the other 40 per cent, the 
head tax was being collected with 
mo apparent pattern. 

‘The sources pointed out that more 
than 25,000 Jews left the Soviet 
Union for Israel di the first 
10 months of this year. They aaid 
that if nothing changes to affect the 
rate of emigration, the 1972 target 
of 30,000 privately promised by Sov- 
jet officials would be easily met. 

later changed their ruling, saying ex- 
emptions weuld be permitted only 
for those who had worked for at 
least 25 years or were over 60 years 
of age. 
Withont guidance from Soviet offi- 

clals, the sources were wondering 
whether the Odessa ruling would be 
applied throughout the Soviet Union 
in the future. 

Meanwhile, in an effort to in- 
fluence the authorities, the wives of 
21 scientists whose i has 
been barred because officials said it 
would not be in the national inter- 

Doctors — 
ordered 

paying member of Kupat Holim, 
wag entitled to the services of 5 
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ROBERT STANFIELD 5: — 

Trudeau to » Ἧς dec 7 Ἢ a 

OTTAWA (AP). 
to announce at 3 

| "Ceasefire mot so close? 6 

Hanoi demands 

talks later 
" ‘PARIS.—North ‘Vietnam declared yesterday the U.S. must undertake 

fo sign-a Vietmam peace agreement fore Hanoi will consent to 

fordher discussions = statement was made 

-τ In Washington, Dr. Kissinger a con- 

ferred with President: Nixon for on Sunday, and since Syrian artillery In several] instances where both --- ᾿ fund, and all these thousands have with 80 seats. Fifteen Social Credit ἐν are 

spend aia ne imac” pean ik Mead et wee Sd Dee μον Tana cee τοορν γε Tea Me ἣν ΠΝ. 
the Heights that same afternoon. τᾷ pc pe end anqd sac were elected. . " : whether the President's top but maybe he (the President) will 
Military observers yesterday ex- Cducation, officials imposed the levy ἊΣ DOCTORS’ ᾿ foreign affairs negotiator was still fuldll his promises the next pressed “surprise” that the Syrians 09 just one of them, the sources son to leave Rising to thelr defence was Dr. io Wnshington. residential Press legislative “period,” ‘Mr. Chou was 

‘ had allowed the terrorists to ven- Said. Hanna Sneh (Maki), widow of the BEN-HORIN Ἐπ Ronald . Ziegler sald, “L quoted as saying in the interview 
ture into Israel-held oo gel adh wets ait rengert meat ee iter” widow J8te Moshe Sneh, who warned the i Gout οι where he ig righ’ now.” telephoned from Peking. soon after the last clash. Usually and wife, both of them doctors, 20 (Reuter). — The committee against creating bitter- τ don’ Worth Vietnamese (AP, UPI, Reuter) 
the Syrians prevent incursions into bought their freedom with a pay- son of Jewish poet Perets ness it would take years to wipe. DUE BACK But a Ni el spokes , Ἶ 
Israel until tension in the area drope. Ment of 37,000 rubles ($44,400). ish, shot 20 years ago im ‘out She said that Six years ago δ Since no terrorist activity from _ Sources said some 3,700 Jews quit Stalin's purges, yesterday received wr Yadlin had once uttered 8 LOD ATRPORT. — The Iaradl am- ἊΨ . ‘ : 
Syria takes place without the prior the Soviet Union in October. Many permission to emigrate to Israel, phrase that still rankled in the bassador to Born, HMashly Ben- e. 
sanction of Damascus, the observers Were from Moscow and an unusually Mra. Sources sald. breasts of many doctors. He bad tiorin, was expected to arrive here a 912 etter om 
think that the Syrian Government is High number were granted permis- Esther Markish and her called them “my doctors.” Mr. Yat jote last night for consultations . ; 

sion to leave from Leningrad, a city son David, a writer in his thirties, 
with the Government. ᾿ will deterred in its support for the ter- Where authorities have kept the out- previously had six applications for cigent. 5 . 3 - : .. : 

rorists flow at a trickle exit visas turned down. The sources He was recalled ‘to report on the by Israeli punitive raids Whi bo 1 Soviet in- said they would leave for Israel on Health Minister Victor Shemtov 1} te held with Bonn officiaia : Cw se In mn on 

100 said killed in 
raids near Damascus 

DAMASCUS (AFP). — About 100 
persons were Killed, and another 

- 100 injured, in Israel’s air raids on 
- four camps close to Damascus Mon- 
: day morning, semi-official sources in 

Syrian 

ner: 

, the capital said yesterday. 

Most of the casualties were child- 
ren, women and old people, the 
sources claimed. There has not yet 
geen an official announcement on 
the casualties from Monday night's 
jombing of a Syrian army base in 
Tel Kalah, near the Lebanese border. 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 
pike BEC reported last night that “Ai 

Abram” 
stand and = 
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mdent said that several 
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Thirty-six miners were killed yes- 
when methane explosion 

ISRAEL 
Dar Hotel Tet Aviv 

Duty Free 
Copenhagen Prices 

tentious on the head tax, the sources 
were drawn to the recent experi- 
ence of 8. group of Odessa Jews who 
were first told the diploma tax 

; woukl be waived for them. Officials 

David's wife Irina, who was al- 
lowed to last year, agitat- 
ed in the West to draw attention 
to her family’s case. Τὰ 

Three more get cholera 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘Three more cases of cholera were 
diagnosed in Jerusalem yesterday, 
bringing the total in Israel to five. 

The Heaith spokesman 
said a 16-year-old girl from the 
Old City was stricken and taken 
to Augusta Victoria Hospital. The 
second patient is a woman of 30 
from the village of Abu Ghosh in 
the Jerusalem Corridor. The third, 
8 man of 5&0 from Azartya 
east of Jerusalem, is 
Shuafat. Ail three 
taken to Shaare Zedek Hospital, 
where their condition was iast night * 

- described as good. 
It-was found that the Abu Ghosh 

woman shopped for vegetables in 
Jerusalem ‘where she bought produce 

with sewage water. illegally grown 
Tt is suspected that the bacteria gig 
were transferred through these 
vegetables, 

Following discovery of the first 

cholera case, on Monday, health 
authorities started 8 concentrated 
campaign spraying sewage- 
irrigated fields to destroy them. 
These are Arab-owned patches, 
mostly located in the Kidron and 
Refaim valleys, east and southwest 
of Jerusalem. The spraying is done 
from a specially equipped helicopter. 
Authorities say the expected rain 
and cold will also be a factor in 
destroying the bacteria. 

The first two victims, a 15-year- 
old boy and a man of ὅδ, are re- 
covering, i is reported. 
+. The Jerusalem Municipelity - has 
meanwhile stepped up its inspection 
of restaurants and butcher shops in ‘0relgn 
the wake of the cholera, the muni- 
cipal spokesman said yesterday. 

Jordanian Health Ministry 
that travellers to 

the East Bank from Jerusalem will 
be required to produce an ant- 
cholera inoculation certificate. 

Kissinger 

hint to 

Rabin denied 

‘Italian jets 
for Libya’ . 

MILAN (APP). — The mass cir- 
culation “Corrlere della Sera” said 
yesterday reports are spreading that 
IteHan-made intercepted planes, he- 
Hcopters and patrol boats are being 
supplied to : 

Tt said these included Ji-91-1A 
two-jet planes, which are also on 
order by Italy. The paper pointed 
out that official sources are not 
even to comment on re- 

are Kupat physicians 
Tel Aviv region to return to work 
immediately, 

German guards at 
foreign airports 

COLOGNE (Reuter). — Armed se- 
curity officials from West Ger- 
many’s paramilitary Federal border 
police are to be stationed at for- 
eign airports to help combat hijack- 
ing, Lufthansa announced 5 

A spokesman, said 

the Near and Far East. They would 
wear Lufthansa staff uniforms. 

ports that 40 of the 50 jets order- - 
ed have been supplied to the Ita- 
Han Air Force. 

For Sale in Buei Brak 

NEW 3-ROOM FLATS — 
(vicinity of δ᾽ Rehov Hazon Ish) 

1. At 4 Rehov Rashbam, immediate occupancy 

2. At 16 Rehov Breslav, occupancy in 4 months time 

Apply at site during working hours. 

DR JACODSOHN ADV. 

LONDON. — A letter bomb bearing 

Fea ge 
εἰ I 

plan of action, “We know who the 
responsible group is but we want to 
find out first who are the individuals 
involved before we make any move,” 
said’ the official who declined to be 

ἢ α The government’s repor' 
darrassment is believed 
to the fact that it is the only 
country in Southeast Asia which has 
Fatah. (Reuter, UPT) 

Bomb found at 
Beirut university 

BHIRUT (UPI). — The Amerleon 
‘University of Beirut yesterday fofled 

: au apparent attempt to blow up 
part of one of ita buildings, police 
sources said. Z 

‘The. sources 5814 the janitor of 
West Ha¥t,.where most student acti- 
vities are usually held, discovered 
200 3 of dynamite attached to 
a wire. and placed near the stairs 
a nitrance, ὁ the building 6 , 
He called the university security 

office and one of fts officers defused 
the device. 

+ 
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im Sale Olim Sales This is the saga of one of the greatest 
quests in history told from a fresh per- 
spective. A world renowned expert on 
the history of the Latin Kingdom in the 
Holy Land and the author of a number 
of scholarly books on this subject, 
Professor Joshua Prawer has written a 
lively and colourful -description of 

crusader history and life in the Latin 

240 pages with 64 pages of black and white iins- |. 
trations and § pages ia fall colour Price IL 34 

Weidenfeld and Nicolson ~ 
Jerusalem | ue pet. iiss 
@Astributed by Steimatzizy’s Agency, 

24 har 

TOURIST! 
Duly & Tax 
free export 
scheme 

30% 
Reductions 

rent-a-car 
35 years of tourism service 

Sole Fispresentation for: 
MAGGIORE @ PAN AMERICAN 

Reservation: Tel. 28 5202/3 

1. SCHNEIDMANsgsons 
TEL-AVIV: 25 Rehov Zamenhoff 
door. 99 King George) ‘Tel. 236666 

XIBBUTZ AYELET HASHAHAR 

PARFUM 

SHALOM 

Develop Israel a with [JUDITH MULLER 

Israel Bonds 
μοὶ duty free prices Sao τῇ = τ τ 

SUPERKING SIZE FILTER 
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T-A,tel. SOSI_LHAIFA, tel.525225 
By ASHER WALLFISH 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The former chairman of the board 
of the Vered Water Rezources De- 
velopment Corporatlon — the con- 
troversial overseas contracting firm 
which has already cost Israeli tax- 
payers $20m. in deficits — has ap- 

the east parently declined to appear before 

‘THE WEATHER 
Fareeast: Partly cloudy to cloudy, with 
scattered showers and thunderstorms. 
especially in the northern and central 
parts of the country. 
Weaher synopsis: A low over 
Mediterranean is moving arin ‘he Knesset Finance Committee to 

ἐπα Yesterday's Foday' testify at its chairman's suggestion. 
Jerusalem 30 13—19 10-17 The former Vered chairman is 
Nabariya = 91 Μ τ amr Mr. Zvi Tsur, an ex-Chief of Staff, 
Bated τ nm who was running Vered in 1966, Haifa 43 17-35 15--2ὦ 
τιδοσίθ 40 - 27 j4—25 when the State corporation suddenly 

Nesreth 47 =H} 22-20 changed _ its policy, expanded Its 
Shomron = i421 15 1 operations, and starting losing large 
Tel Aviv 44 ms 13-23 «sums of money in Africa and South 
a ne RS ES America, (Mr. Tsur is currently 
Gaza 45 15»-5 ἴ 53. += specia] assistant to the Defence Min- 
Beersheba 523 20-3 oa ister.) 
a Ξ is iF Mr. Tsur told The Post last night 

that he had not refused to appear 
mp before the Committee. He noted 

. Committee chairman Yisrael Karg- 

. man asked him if he wished to 
| appear. “1 told him I had no 

ΜΝ, interest in appearing. It is six years 
since I had anything to do with 

The Ethiopian Minister of Tourism, Vered. I could hardly contribute 
Mr. Hapte Selassie Taffese, called very much to a discussion on the 

yesterday on ‘Tourism Minister State Comptroller’s report. 

Moshe Eol. Mr. Taffese is in Israeli "If I get a formal requeat to 
in connection with the International appear before the Finance Com- 

Skal convention in Tel Aviv. mittee, I shall naturally consider it," 

. Mr. Tsur told The Post. 

A Brazilian parliamentary delega- Since the Fimance Committee is 

tion headed by Senator Dinarte due to discuss Vered’s collapse next 

Mariz were yesterday evening the Tuesday, Committee member Simha 

guests of the Brazilian Chargéd’Af- Erlich of Gahal demanded yesterday 

faires and Mrs. Francisco Jup- that the two top men in Vered — 

queira. Mr. Tsur and the general manager, 
* Avigdor Mendelson (who is now in 

The Zaire Ambassador, General private business) — come along to 

Lombindo Lonjali Niulufa, paid an answer questions. 
official call yesterday on the Jeru- 
salem Chamber of Commerce. General 
Nkulufa, who was accompanied by 
his aide Mr. Mbayi Wakanda, was 
received by Chamber president 
Menashe Eliachar, 

* 
Mrs. Sue Ryder of England, who set 
up @ number of homes for victims 
of Nazi persecution after World War By MARE SEGAL 
It, met yesterday in the Jerusalem Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

office of Social Welfare Ministry rey, aviv. — With the election 
director-general M.A. Kurtz with year coming up, the temperature 
representatives of the Public Com- ;, begirning to rise inside the 
mittee for a Home for Abandoned Labour Party. 
Girls. Mrs. Ryder has contri Μ 
towards iiding The Ahdut Ha’avoda wing believes 

buil 2 ie hame. recent attacks on Histadrut Sec- 
laying ceremo retary-General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon 

jor Barllan University’s faculty ὅτ art of @ Mapai effort to reduce 
house, a project of Mexican Jewry, Ahdut’s influence, The Rafi wing is 
was held yesterday at the Ramat gearing itself for what it considers 
Gan campus in a ceremony attended 85 all-out assault on Defence Min- 
by a cepa tyes delegation led by Mr. ister Moshe Dayan’s policies in the 
Ezeki president territories and a concerted attempt 

Beale. πότον president of ine to smother the direct mayoral elec- 

chairman of the Friends of Bar-Tlan tious bill of Mordechai Ben-Porat, 
in Mexico. Also at the ΜΕ. 
were Intertor Minister Yosef Burg At yesterday's Labour Party 

and Bar-Tlan'rector Prof. Menahem Leadership Bureau, Mr. Dayan 
Kadari, spoke in bitter tones about the 

* absence of any Teal progress towards 
The Jerusalem Branch of Hitachdut integrating the three parties that 
Olei Brittania gave a Balfour Day united to form the Israel Labour 

evening at Party in 1968. He said: “I am one 

, and I 
honour. this 

- 

Dr. "Α΄ Stenmans,: Secretary-Gen-- 1973 Knesset candidates list.”’ He. 
eral’ of the Science Planning De- was believed to be spelling out Rafi 
partment in the = Prime fears that the machine of the Mapai 

Minister's Office, toured the Weiz- wing would seek to reduce 
mann Institute on Wednesday. 

- 

Professor Jacob Lorch will give ἃ 
guest lecture (in Hebrew) κα “Βιο- Goren asks LL.P ̓ 
logy in the Service of ἃ 6. ΤΕΣ on Tuesisy November 7, a LOY ‘year’s credit 
the Israel Academy of Sciences and 
Humanities in Rehov Jabotinsky in Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 
Jerusalem. The lecture beging at TEL AVIV. — Chief Rabbi-elect 
6.15 p.m. Shlomo Goren last night promised 

* the Independent Liberal Party lead- 
The Promised Land Litd., Jerusalem- ership that — within the framework 
Tel Aviv, welcomes home Mr. Karl of Halachic rules — he could solve 
Nathan, director of Promised Land most of the cases of persons now 
International. (Communicated) forbidden marriage by rabbinical 

* opinion. : 
The Promised Land Ltd. — 10 Re- The Chief Rabbi was entertain- 
hov Hillel, Jerusalem, 5 Rehov ing the top leadership of the Inde- 
Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv — con- pendent Liberal Party at his home 
gratulates Mrs. Margot Nathan on in Tel Aviv, including party presi- 
the occasion of her birthday. dent Pinhas Rosen, chairman Moshe 

(Communicated) Kol, Knesset: whip Gideon Hausner, 
* and Histadrut faction chief Hillel 

IN MEMORIAM Seidel. 

A memorial service for Chaim He urged the party not to table 
Weizmann was held yesterday at Mr. Hausner’s bill for civil marriage 
Rehovot to mark the 20th anniver- right now and to give him “a year’s 
sary of the death of Israel's first credit." (The law could well bring 
President. President ‘Shazar address- down the Government.) 
ed the gathering. Present were Aluf The LL.P. leaders told him the 
(Res.) Ezer Weizman, Institute problem was not political, and they 
president Dr, Albert Sabin, Yad spelled out the cases of individual 
‘Weizmann chairman Meyer Weilsgal, human suffering which resulted from 
Jewish National Fund chairman Ya’- the Halachic injunction. 

acov Tsur, and family members and The LL.P. Knesset faction will 
senior Weizmann Institute scientists. vote Monday on whether to table 

the bill now; but party sources ex- 
ARRIVALS pected they will wait until mid- 

Γαδ τὰ ἀρὰ ΜΝ tabling the bil would - ide, as 6 would 
Peete οτος ἐ6 Ttigmied the mesting would entail pulling Moshe Kol out 
‘Workers ‘International. of the Government. 

‘We mourn the untimely death of 

MAURICE WINGATE -- 
Former partner and friend of the 

ISRAEL SAFETY GLASS C., HATFA 

and extend our heartfelt condolences 
to the bereaved family in London and Israel. 

Management and Staff 

PHOENICIA GLASSWORKS Lid. 

On the first anniversary of the death of our beloved 

MEIR ZIMMERMANN .. 
8. memorial meeting will be held on Sunday, November 5, 1972, 

at the New Cemetery, Rehovot. 

Family and friends will meet at 3.30 p.m. at the gate of the 
cemetery. 

Tsur: ‘Never got formal request’ 

Ex-chief of Vered won’t 
jappear before House c’ttee 

The reaction of the Committee 
chairman to this: “If you want him 
to come, I suggest you invite him.” 

When Mr. Erlich retorted that it 
was the chairman's responsibility to 
imvite outsiders to the Committee, 
Mr. Karman Ὅν already 
tried, but I fafled. He won't come.” 

Committee members quickly 
checked the House Rules: they de- 
cided that, though they had the 
right to call Mr. Tsur, they could 
not compel him te do so by law. 

Moshe Baram, who is also Chief 
Coalition Whip, persuaded the Com- 
mittee to take no decision and 
volunteered to approach Agricul- 
ture Minister Haim Gvati, and ask 
him to request Mr. Tsur’s ap 
pearance next week. Mr. Gvati is 
responsible for Vered. 

Mr. Baram told The Post last 
night that Mr. Gvati covld not 
compel Mr. Tsur to appear. Al- 
though Mr. Tsur is a civil servant, 
only Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
ean so compel him; Mr. Tsur’s past 
functions in Vered do not give Mr. 
Gvati any present authorify over 
him. 

Gahal's Dr. Yohanan Bader said 
the State Comptroller, Dr. Yitzhak 
Nebenzahl, should be asked to pre- 

Election eve jostling 

inside Labour Party 
number of Rafi men in “safe 
in the next list. 

Another cause for concern in 
Raft is the attempt to kill Mr. Ben- 
Porat’s bill for direct mayoral elec- 
tions. Although Alignment faction 
Executive chairman Moshe Baram 
has confirmed that the top party 
‘leaders are committed to see this 
legislation through, Avraham Offer, 
a leading member of the “Gush,” 
has joined with Mrs. Shoshana 
Arbeli-Almoslinn, ME, of Ahdut 
Ha’avoda in seeking to kill the bill. 

Dayan urges 
Gov’t operations 

in territories 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

. — Defence Minister 

seats” 

ting 
the administered territories — and 
‘not leave 811 the labour to (West 
Bank Military Governor) ‘ardi, 
‘Areas Coo: tor) Gazit and 
ayan.”” 
Speaking to the Labour Party 

Leadership Bureau here, Mr. Dayan 
said the Knesset could not continue 
to stand aside on this issue. “During 
the past five years the administra- 
tion has, willy-nilly, become the 
responsible Government for the ter- 
ritories," he said. 

“The Knesset must stop being 
curtailed by the Green Line (the 
euphemism for the old 1949 Ar- 
migtice Line)," Mr. Dayan said, 
“without any alteration in formal 
frameworks.” 

At the meeting, Justice Minister 
Ya'acov Shimshon Shapiro opposed 
raising the minimum vote for a 
Knesset seat, arguing that “it is 
not popular with the public.” He 
was ready to accept the idea of 
enlarging the House,” although that 
is not too popular, either — but 
it’s less irritating, it appears, than 
the voting ‘a 

Uzi Feinerman, M.K., of the Mo- 
shav Movement, opposed enlarging 
the House to 150 members, saying 
it would not solve the problem of 

he urged 

Spokesmen of the party machine, 
such as Avraham Ofer, Ari Anio- 
Trion and Agricultural Centre head 
Yitzhak Shapiro, followed Finance 
Minister Pinhas Sapir’s lead of the 

week in 5 

: to grant temporary 

passports to Gazans 
for Mecca haj 

passports 
for three months to inhabitants of 
the Gaza Strip who wish to per- 
form the Moslem pilgrimage to 
Mecca, it was announced here today. 

the return of the Aaj pilgrims to 
Gaza, he added 

Gazans celebrate 
Balfour Day 

with partial strikes 
GAZA. — Balfour Day, the anni- 

versary of the 1917 proclamation 
that helped pave the way for Is- 
rael’s birth, passed in the Gaza 
Strip yesterday with partial busi- ὦ 
ness and school strikes but no de- 
monstrations. 

Most of the school and store 
closings were in refugee camps, and 
in the Shati and Jebalya camps 
most trade was suspended for the 
day. In Gaza there was 2 wave of 
Store-closings in mid-morning, as a 
Sroup of youths moved through 
the business area threatening mer- 
chants if they did not close down. 
But these shops reopened a short 
time after. 

Seven Shati schoolboys were ar- 
rested after they tried to incite 
fellow students 'to leave the sehool- 
grounds and stage a noisy demon- 
stration. Schools in the refugee 

Hunt on for 

bank robbers 

ΠΝ 

ἜΤ 
tomers refused to move at first. 

The other robber scooped up 

TODAY'S POSTBAG 

ass 

LOD . AIRPORT got a public reje- 
tions officer Wednesday with 8. view 
to improving ‘Israel's Gateway.” She 
ig Miss Niza Tamari, former assist- 
ant spokesman of the Transport 
Ministry. 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of 

CECIL LEVENTER — 
The funeral will leave from the’ Assuta 

Jabotinsky, Nahlat Hospital, 60 Rehov 

Yitzhak Cemetery. 

ALL FRIENDS AND 

Betty and Carol Verier 

Yitehak Leventer 

Oded, Yoav and Rahel Leventer 

Bath and Harry Vexler 

Gabby and Bruno Leventer 

ACQUAINTANCES THANK 
FOR THE EXPRESSION OF SYMPATHY ON 

THE TRAGIC DEATH OF OUR DEAR 

ELHANAN LOEWY and CHELDEEN 
KIRYAT TXVON 

pigrims thelr deportal 

Firemen battle 
blaze at J'lem 

P.O. archives 
Firemen late last night brought 

under control a blaze which broke 
out in a building housing the Jeru- 
salem Poat Office archives, at 14 
Rehov Koresh, earlier in the even- 
ing. No injuries were reported, but 
tenants of the flats in the building's 
four upper storeys had to be evacu- 
ated. 
Two of the tenants were over- 

come by smoke fumes and taken to 
Shaare Zedek Hospital. ᾿ 
The fre was spotted by policemen 

in a passing patrol car at about 
7 pm, when all of the employees. 
had gone home for the day. The 
street was still closed off to traffic 
late last 
The cause of the fire is stil 

undetermined. 
The Post Office sald 

late last night that the archives 
contained only dead files. /fItim) 

Israeli couple 
banished from 
Sweden — ‘don’t 

ities had deported them. 
The couple, Mr. and Mrs. Reu- 

ven Malenovsky, said the official 
reason given for their deportation 
was that their tourists’ visas had 
expired. They denJed breaking any 
laws or doing 3 anything to justify 

Mr. Malenovsky said he and his 
wife had gone to Sweden about 10 
months ago ‘to try to esteblish con- 
tact with his mother, who resides 

Prefab builders to 
get ‘approved’ status 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

foreign builders, 
four-day round of discussions today 
in Jerusalem. 

The committee chairman, New 
York builder Jack Weiler, said he 
was convinced that Israel “could 
build better, cheaper and faster.” 

Khoushy’s daughter 

Two women | 

killed on roads 
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Ramat Eshkoi to be affected 

Severe power cuts in 

_ E. J'lem, 
By ABRAHAM ERABINOVICH 

Jerussiem Post Reporter 

Residents of East Jerusalem and 
pert of the West Bank will suffer 
severe electricity curtailments for 
at lest another week because of 
the breakdown of two new genéra- 
tors of the East Jerusalem Elec- 
tricity Corp. Moderate blackouts will 
continue after that for a month 
or more. Close to 100,000 homes, 
stores and industrial plants are af- 
fected. 
The two five-megawatt gener- 

ators were imported from England, 
the first arriving a year ago and 
the second about six months ago. 
Mr. Ghaleb Nashashibil, a company 

its old diesel generators, which have 
nine megewatts. This 
the 17-megawatt peak 

the 8. consu- 

Myr. Nashashibi said one generator 
fs expected to be back in service 
within 2 week, This will bring ca- 
pacity up to 14 megawatts, still 
about 18 per cent short of peak 
demand, Repair of the second gener- 
ator, Mr. Nashashibi said, requires 

‘a major part which is now on its 
way from England. The official said 

Wr. Vincent 

. mM Sunday, , November 

DALY A MANOBLA 
Jerusalem 

fo our manager 

at the Paculty of Agriculture, Rehovot 
: ἐπ the presence of 

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Leigh, of London 

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED 

' Dorit and Tetsuya Noda, Tokyo 

. Moshe Bar-Tur 
4RE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THE BIRTH OF THEIR : 

Son and Grandson 

¥, ESHAIAHU 

MARRIED. 

‘ The wedding was held 
October $1, 1972 

environs 
he hoped it would arrive with 
smonth. 

The East Jerusalem Electrici 
Corporation was founded under ¢ 
Jordanian administration in 192 
Following reunification of the οἱ 
in 1967 the Laraell Government ἃ 
cided to permit the com: 
continue operating within its ¢o 
cession area — despite the deal 
of the Israel Hlectric Corp. to ἃ 
tend its aervices to East Jerugaje 
The Arab-owned company provid 
electricity to a point 45 kilometr 
north of Jerusalem, as far south . 
Hebron, and cast to Jericho, 1 
concession mrea alzo Includes εἰ 
new Jewish developments bel: 
built across the former Green Lin 
It does not include Mount Scom 

. which wag in israeli hands betwe, 
1948-1067. 

its service record in the past h 
been good. Because most of its lin 
are underground, it was usually at 
to provide uninterrupted service 
its consumers during winter storm 
when parts of West Jerusalem wou 
sometimes be blacked out 
Areaa which will suffer period 

electricity blackoute tonight from 5 
10 p.m. are Ramalieh and surround: 
villages, Shefkh Jarrah, the Rock 
feller Museum area, Herod's and ὁ 
Stephen's Gates inside the Old Cit 
Azariya, Ray ¢él-Amud, Issawly 
Belt Sahur, Beit Jalla and Beit & 
fafa. Tomorrow night the follow! 
will be affected: Ramat Eshk 
French ἘΠῚ. Nablus Road, Damase 
Gate and the Christian Quart: 
Ramallah Road from Shuafat to F 
Bireh, Sur Bahir and Manger Squa 
in Bethiehem, 

KALKILYA was connected yeste 
day tothe nafional electric gri 
The hook-up was made at the τ 
quest of the Municipal Counc 
which found its local plant unat 
to meet the town’s increased ἃ 
mand 

a. Gonovase 

on his promotion to the post of 
AVIS Regional Manager, 

Eastern Mediterranean Countries. 
Best wishes for the future 

ποτε  AILAVIS employees in Israel | 
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THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
apnounces that the 

Dedicati 

He , Loigh λα Buildi 

wih take place 
δ, 1972, at 2.80 p.m. | 

DR. ALVIN MILGRAM 
τ New York, U.8.A. 

privately 

UNION OF RABBIS FEOM WESTERN COUNTRIES 

 eordially invites you to an 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
οὖς (ἃ English) ᾿ 

Tonight, Friday, November 3, 1972 
' at 8.80 p.m. 

BABBI EMANUEL MARCUS: 
MR. ZVI RAFTAH: a 

‘The sacred fomily" 
“Israel in the intermational arena!’ 
GOLDBERG Cantor ARYE- 

wilh conduct Zemirot Shabbat 

TOMORROW, SATURDAY NIGHT. at $00 » πὶ 
᾿ Ἷ . there will be a. 

SPECIAL’ MELAVE MALKA 
Guest Speaker: MR. PINHAS BLIAV . 

of the Foreign ‘Ministry 

‘The Programme includes: : 
_ Community Singing, led by Cantor ¥. Lendner_ 
Poms on Religious ‘and .Generat Life’ in” Israel 

ALL ARE: WELCOME! ᾿ 
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Tel Aviv, Haifa . 
‘cinemas plan 

one-day strike 
By SARAH HONIG 

ae ee - -- neighbourhood 
committee of the Shilaum Bavil quar- griiing. Jerusalem movie house ter here has declared a tax gtriké 

“eting -at: the ‘request of the They are promatinn’y they eat -Actiog P what call ᾿ workers, the secretaries gross 

nes ce Se 40,000 dunams set aside for -gancel show Schools and kindergartene in the 
é εν described as inadequate, 
Jerusalem Post Reporter with many of 

The “Match of the Week" tele- proportion of 

T.A. police 

Offer flats 
attract men 

a stand#till and no further meet- 

- tuses. to “Bay which groups. Pro- other districts. 

last night thet the announcer, 

ke 

T.A; Police 
raid ‘brothel’ 

TEL AVIV, — Police yesterday un- 
covered what they said waz a bro- The police 

.of appointments 
ἔσαν Meir 

| 

reduce prostitution in the Tel Aviv ing spokesman. 
area, came on a day when the also continue as spokesman until a 

Sports Fed. scores 
_Munich capitulation 

serving as deputy commander 
of the Tel Aviv’ District. The om- 
“budsman office is now being cig 

as 

at been head of the Yarkon sub-dis-- 
trict. N/M David Oren, who had 

PHILCO : 
Comet Bio Automatic 
within your reach 

INCLUDING: 
HOME DELIVERY. 

A FULL YEAR 
GUARANTEE 
INSURANCE 
RENEWAL OPTION 

« AND ORIGINAL 

SPARE PARTS 

you buy a 

‘WARNING 
=. ἢ “" 70" has 
oe Ee purchase that has not been endorsed by BYFEST See aaible 

import , and we can therefore not 
tor the product's ndoauacy, service, insurance and delivery. 

" . tha 
7e prevent frauds when buying “PHILO. | products, -depoalt one 
foreign currency payment at Ryplat 

Deposits Bank Leum! branch, eccount No. Pazak OE be made at any 

ocher, “PHILCO" quality roe pores ie Αἰ GRYRES, DISK WA , The same arrangement al ucts: Week MACHINES LAUNDEY 
and AIR CONDITIONERS. 

_PHILCO 
WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 

Bavli residents declare 7 

_ tax strike over ‘neglect’. 

International aviation 
parley in Tel Aviv 

Jerusalem Post Aviation Correspondent 

.Prime Minister Meir 
Babi Yar memorial γι 

By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV.—The State of Israel was 
founded so that there will never be 
ἃ second Babi Yar, bere or any- 
where else where Jews live, Prime 
Minister Golda Meir declared at the 
unveiling yesterday of ἃ memorial 
for the 100,000 Jews massacred at 
Babi Yar in World War I. 

Bus lines in Capital 

to change on Sunday 
Bet, via the industrial zone. Bus 
No. 14 will be eliminated, 
Line No. 15 will be extended from 

the Rehov Hapalmah area in Ka- 
tamon to near Beit Hlisheva, en- 

shh fuel 
where it 

extended to run until Re- 
rn. 

at Rehov 
5) and via, 

ie Ἷ i in @ survey patt (corner ἡ 
Golomb 

Soviet prof. 
appointed to. 

Technion posts 
Jerusaiem Post Reporter 1 

HAIFA, — The Technion Senate | 
has decided to offer a professorship 
in two departments, chemistry and 
chemical engineering, to the noted 
βουνοὶ Jewish scientist, Benjamin 
Levich, who is striving to emigrate 
to Israel. The Technion spokesman 
told The Post that President Alex- 
ander Goldberg had wrtiten to Prof. 
Levich informing him of the ap- 
pointment and inviting him to join 
the Technion. 

Prof. Levich in electro- 
chemistry and is considered a lead- 

Man, 78, dies 
from fall in pit 

when he fell into a pit. mear 8 
construction site in the Katamon 

rushed to hospital but died shurtly u 
after admission. The accident oc- ing expert in the field. He is a 
curred in Rehov Yehuda Hehassid. member of the Soviet Academy of 

Police detained the foreman of Sciences and deputy president of 
the construction. site for possible the International Hlectro-Chemistry 
negligence, (Ttim) Soclety. 

ALWAYS 
COMES UP 
WITH 
SOMETHING 

Other'HOOVER’ products: 
Vacuum Cleaners 
aElectric Irons 
«Refrigerators 

* Dishwashers, 

Polayure BEDS ἃ BEDROOMS 6 
duty free Se ey 

Maxwelleo The British Furniture Centre 
38 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

and Tel Aviv Babbi Yedidya Frenkel at the 
esterday. (Israel Sun) 

There'll never be another 
Babi Yar, Meir vows 

Yitzhak cemetery here. They in- 
cluded Knesset Speaker Yisrael Ye- 
shayahu, Knesset members, and 
many new immigrants from the So- 
viet Union. 

Mrs. Meir noted that the Russian 
Monument at Babi Yar, in Kiev, 
does not mention the Jews (the 
Inscription says “Here lie Soviet 
citiziens who fell victim to the 
Fascists"). She said the Russian 
leaders should know “that this na- 
tion exists, and has been reborn. It 
ia building houses, winning battles, 
absorbing diasporas. Among the 
diaspores ... 1s the large diaspora 
of millions who are now battling 
for their right to be here. And I 
am sure they will also come.” 

Rabbi Yedidya Frenkel of Te) 
Aviv, who is a member of the Yad 
Vashem Council, said that under- 
neath the monument were buried 
the bones of a number of martyrs 
which were collectgd by three Amer- 
ican students from Babi Yar over 
a year ago. (Itim) 

PAYIS WINNERS 
The Τί 0,000 grand prizes in the 

‘Mif'al Hapayis lottery were drawn 
yesterday by tickets No. 032651 and 
No. 459960. Number 329188 won 
150,000, and numbers 287955 and 

846271, 369850, and 652929 won 
- TL6,250.- Tickets ending in "3’ 

The. following won . -TL1,2505¢ 
272052, 385322, 623712, 787424, 
782148, 228814, 345855, 6048383, 
728860, 225141, 381923, 587820, 
724845, 117316, 323418, 461004, 

419224, and 715289, 

"MOTOR 

Μὴ ΤῺ ὦ ἃ Tet: Macrae παὶ gett: 
σε πα ab her iain 

AUDI 1 

Israeli won’t 
testify at Nazi 

trial in Germany 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HATTA. — An Israel who was to 
be a witness at the West German 
trial of 11 alleged Nazi war crim- 
inmals has decided not to testify 
— because of Germany's release of 
the three Munich murderers. 

Mr, Tuvia Friedmann, head of 

War Crimes here, yesterday in- 
formed the court, now alttling in 
Hamburg, of his refusal to testify, 
adding that he has no confidence 
io German justice in trying mur 
derers of Jews. 

In September the court began the 
trial of 11 5.5. men headed by 
Hauptsturmbannfuehrer Hermann 
Weinrich, for organizing the round- 
up and deportation of 250,000 Jews 
in Radom, Poland, to their death in 
Treblinka in 1942 and 1943. Some 
150 persons have been called to 
testify, and Mr. Friedmann — him- 
self a death camp survivor — was 
to be the last witness, to be heard 
on December 11. 

. 

Israeli refuses 
to leave plane 

. - 
in Munich 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — The luggage of 
Yosef Klarman, head of Youth Aliya 
— who was returning from Brus- 
sels yesterday on board an ΕἸ Al 
Bight —- had to be brought to him 
on the plane for identification at 
Munich airport. 

Mr. Klarman refused to alight in 
Munich, saying he would not “sct 
foot on German soil.” 

Mr. Klarman, who is a member 
of El Al's Board of Directors, said 
he had been aasured by the air- 
line's personnel in Brussels that he 
would not have to get off the plane 
when it stopped over in Germany. 
However, all passengers were asked 
to alight and identify their luggage 
{n Munich. Mr. Klarman refused to 
budge and airport police ordered his 
suitcases brought to him. 

Arab youths 
held for rape 

of tourists 
KFAR SABA. — Three Kalkilya 
youths were arrested early yester- 
day on charged of raping two girl 
tourists on Wednesday afternoon. 
Police say the three, aged 18-20, 
admitted the crime. 

The two girls, who arrived in 
Israel a week ago, had been stay- 
ing at a kibbutz near Kalkillya and 
decided on Wednesday afternoon to 
take a stroll to the Arab town. 
They told police that on thelr way 
back they were overtaken by three 
Arab youths, armed with a screw- 
driver, who beat and then raped 

_ WOR sthem;; finally abandoning them in 
an orange grove. | (Titm) 

THE PSYCHOLOGISTS' UNION 
has proclaimed a labour dispute 
with the Ministry of Health for 
breach of the collective wage agree- 
meni 

master pie 
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on of Germany’ 
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Neumann 

agrees to 

army service 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

Glora Neumann, the 19-year-old | 
who refused to enter military set-. 
vice, gave up yesterday: he swore - 
an oath of allegiance to the Defence 
Forces, and hag beer drafted into 
the Medical Corps for the duration 
of Dis service. 

On Wednesday Neumann was re- 
Jeased from prison, after completing 
two-thirds of an elght-month sen- 
tence, handed down after he refused 
to complete his induction inte the 
army end swear allegiance to the 
LDF. Before being sentenced by a 
military tribunal in July he spent 
months in and out of military lock- 
ups while officers attempted to pex- 
suade him to chayge his mind about 
serving in what he called “an army 
of occupation.” 

In the past Neumann refused 
promises from army officers that he 
would be allowed to serve in units 
where he would not be required to 
ill, and in units stationed within 
the Green Line. 
Neumann will πον be required to 

undergo basic training, and will 
then be employed at a hospital in 
8 job which was deseribed us “com- 
mensurate with his abilities.” 

At the same time he was ia- 
ducted yesterday Neumann signed 
a statement — which the army has 
made clear it does not consider 
binding — that he is not prepared 
to take part in any actions of “war 
er conquest.” 
Neumann's sentence was cut by 

a third for good behaviour. 

Sack JIL250-a-day 
. 9 

adviser, Gov't told 
Jerusalem Tost Reporter 

The Knesset Finance Comimttee 
yesterday called for an immediate 
halt to the employment at the Ab- 
sorption Ministry of a “special ad- 
viser” at 1.250 per day. In a memo 
to Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir 
and the Civil Service Commissiozer, 
the Committee expressed its dis- 
may, and noted that the man, Dr. ἡ 
Efraim Ahiram, had previously re- 
signed from a salaried position at 
tha same ministry. 

Reform Jews holding 
weekend convention 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Movement for Progressive | 
Judaism (Reform) will hold its 
third national convention this week- 
‘end at the Judean Hills Recreation 
Centre near Jerusalem. Highlight- 
ing. the two-day convention will be . 
a lecture by Supreme. Court Justice 
Haim Cohn entiiled.r‘Who is 3 
Rabbi.” 

The convention will begin Friday 
evening. Justice Cohn's lecture is 
scheduled for 10.30 am. Seturday. 

Israel has 11 Reform communities. 
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LUDWIG MAYER LTD. 140 prisoners 

to West 
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amnesty 
BRUNSWICK. — More than 140 
former Hast German prisoners have 
arrived by train in West Germany 
after belng released from Jaila under 
an amnesty which came into force 
Wednesday, the Federal Border 
Police announced here yesterday. 
Twenty-two of them were arrested 

on arrival because they were wanted 
by West German Police for verious 
crimes, a spokesman said. Most of 

the prisoners had been serving 
sentences imposed for their part in 
attempts. to flee East Germany. 

The amnesty, announced by the 
East German Government last 
month, affects between 10,000 (ac- 
cording to East German sources} 
and 60,000 prisoners (the highest 
Western estimate). 

Political observers regard the 
timing of the amnesty as significant 
in that it virtually coincides with a 
crucial round of talks between Bast 
and West Germany on the establish- 
ment of a basic treaty normalizing 
relations. 

In Berlin, the East and West 

German negotiations ran into new 

difficulties yesterday, the West Ger- 
man negotiator said. “‘We truly are 
in real trouble,” ‘State ‘Secretary 

gon Bahr told newsmen on leaving 
the East German cabinet office 
building in East Berlin, 

Mr. Bahr opened a two-day round 
of talks yesterday with Hast Ger- 
man State Secretary Michael Kohl. 
They began their talks in June. 

(Reuter, UPI) 

WATCH FOR 

OUR SPECIAL 

- WINDOW DISPLAY 

THIS WEEK ON 

‘the OLD TESTAMENT 

Japanese soldier 

turns out to be 
poor Indonesian’ 

JAKARTA (AP). — Fumiama, the 
man who claimed to be a former 
soldier of the Japanese Imperiai 
Army during World War I, ap- 
peared to ‘be a ChineseIndonesian 
who wanted a free trip to Tokyo, 
an eyewitness who met Fumiama 
in BaH sald here yesterday. 

The witness, who declined to be 
identified, said “the man (Fumia- 
ma) does not have a single shred 
of evidence to prove that he has 
‘been a former Japanese soldier.” 

People who know Fumiama, for- 
merly identified as Futiama, said 
Fumiams is an Indonesian who has 
been living with a poor peasant 
family in a tiny village. 
Fumiama, 47, has a Balinese 

woman and one son. Fumiama ciaim- 
ed that his son was deaf and mute, 
but no one bas ever seen his son 
or wife. 

Early this week, Fumiama. crea- 
ted a sensation when he: told ‘the 
National News Agency Antara he 
was a soldier of the Japanese Im- 
perial Army and had been living in 
Bali for 27 years with a poor Ba- 
linese familly. 

ell adv. WaiFa, 

BECAUSE 
ONLY “TEMPERA HEATER HAS 

EXCHANGEABLE FRONT IN WIDE 
RANGE OF COLOURS 

4 SPECIAL “THERMO” BRICKS 
WORLD RENOWN MANUFACTURERS 

ov Hat 
IBAASL SLECTRIC CORD, LTD, 

OUR AGENTS: 

Piothon 
SUPER AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINE 

INDESIT (agit 
SUPERB QUALITY 
STILL AT THE CONVENIENT 

« ἢ. 1,999 of 

in payments over a year 

without interest! 
Anyone buying before 
‘November 30, 1972, will get 
comprehensive insurance 
until January 81, 1974. 
The indeait waghing machine is 
recommended as the best purchase 
by the Sritish Consumers As- 
sociation. 

PILOT 3521 
«Ὁ vears [ree guuraitee on all parts 
includes picture tube, providing 
that the set is igstalled by Priot 
Services Lud. 

» Accurate and seusitite VHF tuner 
for clear reception. 

Separate UBF ¢uncr, transistor 
“ operated with additional amplifica- 
don dn standard frequency. 

dudith Sitver Shapiro embraces her husband Gavriel as the couple 

reunited was at 
come to Israel. 

Vienna Airport on Wednesday. ἘΠῚ two plan ta 
(AP radiophoto) 

Jewish scientists’ wives 

sit in at Supreme Soviet 
MOSCOW. — The wives of 21 Jew- 
ish scientists and intellectuals who 
lave been refused permission to 
emigrate to Israel staged a silent 
demonstration yesterday in the of- 
fice of the Supreme Soviet. 

It was the second straight day 
the women sat in at the reception 
room of the Supreme Soviet Presi- 
dium. 
Among the protesters were the 

wives of computer specialist Alex- 
ander Lerner, chemist Benjamin 
Levich and computer engineer Vla- 
dimir Slepak. 

Their husbands and those of the 
other women have been refused 
exit visas because of their skills. 

Levich is a corresponding mem- 
her of the prestigious Soviet Aca- 
demy of Sciences. 

In a letter to the members of the 
presidium, the women complained 
they were “being held by force in 
the Soviet Union.” 

“For ‘numerous months and 
years we have. frequently stated 
our decision to leave for our na- 
tional motherland,” the letter said, 
“but our appeals and statements 
have been left without a reply.” 

RIGHTS IGNORED 
“Our natural human rights are 

being systematically ignored. We, 
women, mothers, wives decisively 
demand that you let us and our 
families go to Israel. 

“Today we have come again to 
the presidium of the Supreme So- 
viet to state once again we want 
to live in Israel. 

Jewish sources in the Soviet 
Union have reported progress for 
many families in their fight to leave 
Russia without paying the academic 
tax. A number of families who ap- 
plied for exemption from the tax 
were told they would get an ans- 
wer on November 10. When they 
complained that would give them 
‘only five days before their visas 

Death sentences 

asked in plot to 

kill King Hassan 
RABAT, Morocco (UPI). — Public 
Prosecutor Col. Ramdane Bena- 
yada has asked the death sentence 
for 14 men standing trial on char- 
Bes they ted the assassination at- 
tempt against King Hassan ΤΙ Au- 
gust 16, court officials said yester- 

day. 
Benayada also asked the military 

court to hand out three lifelong 
jail terms, four 20-year jail terms 
and four five-year prison terms for 
other defendants. Benayada said he 
let the judges set the verdict for 
the rest of the 220 defendants on 
trial. Ἢ 

The group went on trial at near- 
by Kenttra for their part in the 
plot during which a group of Royal 
Moroccan Air Force jet fighters 
strafed the King’s special plane 
over Morocco as he was returning 
from a visit in France. 

expired, they were told the visas 
would be extended. 

Other applicants for exit visas, 
‘who had been turned down because 
they were privy 
were told their applications would 
now be reconsidered, One of them, 
Dya Goldstein of Odessa, recelved 
a visa soon afterwards, but two 
others, A. Vernovitzki and M. Teit- 
lebaum of Moscow, are still wait- 
ing. 
A group of scientists, doctors and 

academicians from the Greater 
New York area demonstrated at 
Rockefeller University on Wednes- 
day to protest the treatment of 
Jewish scientists and intellectuals 
in the Soviet Union who seek to 
emigrate to Israel. The demonstra- 
tion was timed to coincide with 
the visit of Dr. V. M. Keldysh, 
president of the Soviet Academy 
of Sciences who toured the univer- 
sity. 
A spokesman for the demon- 

strators said the issue of the treat- 
ment of Jewish scientists in the 
USSR. was definitely brought to 
the attention of Dr. Keldysh by 
American scientists affiliated with 
Rockefeller University. 

The demonstration was organized 
in r@sponse to an appeal for help 
from six Jewish scientists in the 
Soviet Union who were dismissed 
from their jobs and subjected to 
harassment since applying for exit 
visas. (AP, INA) 

Military men 

in new 

Chile cabinet 
" SANTIAGO (UPI).— President Sai- 
᾿ wader Allende has formed a new 

Cabinet, the Government said yes- 
terday, but the names were not 
immedlatey announced. ἡ 

Political observers sad they he- 
Ueve military men will ba among 
the new ministers whose first task © 

Allende's : 
Allende's 15-man Cabinet 

to give him ἃ free hand earlier this | 
week after opposition parties threat- 
ened to impeach four ministers, in- 
cluding two who resigned immedi- 
ately fn accordance with previous 
plans to enable them to run for the 
Senate in the March elections, 

Allende's own Socialist Party de- 
bated the political situation In meet- 
ings late Wednesday night but made 

statements. Party cources said 
ere was ition to including 

the inilitary the Cabinet and to 
making concessions to the strikers. 
Some 150,000 shopkeepers, 50,000 

owner-truck .drivers, doctors, la 

off when the sides could reach no 
agreement, but telks could be re- 
opened at any time. 
High school students yesterday 

ended a three-week strike and re- 
turned to classes after the_resigna- 
τὰς of Minister of Education Anibal 

Dutch to revise 
gun laws after 

airport incident 
AMSTERDAM (INA). — Dutch 
Premier Barend Biesheuvel yester- 
day called for 2 revision of Dutch 

τὶ Algerian 
diplomat carrying letter-bombs, ex- 
Plosives, and other ammunition. 

In a speech to the Dutch ‘Senate, 
Mr, Biesheuvel proposed that fire- 
arms licenses be banned in 
and aboard aircraft and that viola- 
flons be more heavily punished. 

Mr. Biesheuvel’'s proposals came 
after several Dutch Senators called 
for new regulations. 

The Algerian diplomat arrested 
October 23 at Amsterdam Airport 
was later released when police said 
they could not disprove his state- 
ment that he “did not know what 
he was carrying.” 

Megaton class Soviet 
N-blast recorded 

Union yeetenday vested a cmepuins m ye! a “mi nm 
class” nuclear device underground, 
the Uppsala Seismological Institute 
reported. τὸ 

Prof. Markus Baath, head of the 
institute, sald. the size of the: nu- 

area, 
in Siberia wan set off af τς δὲ Gi 4 
yesterday morning. It measured 7.1 
on the Richter scale. 

LR.A. leaders : arrested 

after tip-off to police 
BELFAST (UPI). — Leaders within 
the Provisional Wing of the Irish 
Republican Army may have be- 
come police informers to get rid of 
their rivals in an internal power 
struggie, political sources said yes- 
terday. 
The theory emerged following the 

arrest of six top Provisionals and 
four other men in an Army raid 
Wednesday night In Belfast's Ar- 
doyne District. An Army spokesman 
said the soldiers were tipped off that 
the men were in the Butler Street 
Club before sealing off the area. 

US., France ask for drug leaders 
RIO DE JANEIRO (UPI). — The 
U.S. and France asked yesterday 
for the extradition of three mem- 
bers of a Latin American narcotics 
ring Brazilian police said they 
smashed Wednesday night. 

Government officials said the U.S. 
was seeking the extradition of Chris- 
tian Jacques David, 42, named by 
Brazilian police as suspected top 
aide of Paraguayan narcotics ring- 
leader Auguste Joseph Ricord. Ri- 
cord is now facing trial in New 
York. 

The US., officials said, also is 
seeking extradition’ of another 
Frenchman, Michel Nicole, currently 
facing the death penalty in France 
for various crimes, 

David was arrested last week in 
Salvador, Brazil. ‘He is accused of 
planning the 1965 kidnap of Moroc- 
can leftwing leader Ahmed Ben 
Barka in Paris. Police said he re- 

jong 
— described by police ‘as heroin 
smuggling members of the so-called 
Corsican Mafia — rounded up this 
week. 

France, officials said, asked ex- 
tradition of David and Francois 
Antoine Canazzi, described as a nar- 
eotics smuggler sought in France 
on a charge of attempted murder. 
Among others arrested, police 

no τῶ τα 
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said, was Thomaso Buscetta, a 
naturalized Paraguayan often called 
the top crime boss in Brazil. His 
mission, police said, was to “flood 
Brazil with heroin.” 

The ring was broken with the 
confession of a Brazilian model, 
Helena Freira, 25, police said. She 
was reported kidnapped last June], 
in Copacabana, but some sources 
said she may have been under po- 
lice protection because she knew 
too much. 

Miss Ferreira, police said, was the 
mistress of Lucien Sarti, who was 
shot dead by Mexican police in May. 
He was described es another inter- 

a. 
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Woman killed by tday et attack on Wednesdsy on Cambodh 
capital of Phnom Penk lies by her shop, in background, as mote 
eycle set afire by blast burns in foreground. (AP radiophot 

Most Vietnam attacks 

since. 1969 offensive 
SAIGON (UPI). — South Viet- 
mamese troops cleared key roads 
‘and villages around Saigon yester- 
day, but Communist forces stepped 
up their attacks country-wide to the 
highest point in more than three 
yeara. 

southwest of Phnom Penh, ἡ 
overrun on Wednesday by Khm 
Rouge forces, 
. Highway 4, which connects Phoc 
Penh with Cambodia's only de 
water seaport, Kompong Som, 
considered of vital importance 

The Saigon high command said the viability of the Cantbodian gc 
four hamlets in the Saigon region erament. 
were secured yesterday after Sighting With Highway 1,  conneeti 
with occupying Vietcong and North 
Vietnamese troops, and reported all 
highways around the capital onen 
to civilian traffic. 
Communist forces staged two at- 

tacks on civilians within 25 kms, 
of Saigon early yesterday. High 
command spokesmen said they were 
the last up to dusk. 
The spokesmen had no information 

on attacks on a refugee camp 25 
kms. northwest of Saigon and. a 
truck carrying civiliang 15 kms, . 
northwest of the capital, Sketchy 
field reports had few details, 

Between dawn Wednesday and 
daybreak yesterday, there were 142 
attacks throughout South Vietnam, 
sSpokesmen said, of which 108 were 
shelllngs. 

The U.S. command said it was 
the greatest number of attacks since 
the night of August 11-12, 1969, 
when there were 223 such assaults. 
All of those reported yesterday, how- 
ever, were against government bases 
and towns only, and it was the 
greatest number of attacks in that 
category since the Tet offensive of 
early 1968, 

The government forces made po 
claim that the Saigon area would 
be safe in the future. Up to 40,000 
Communist forces are believed to 
be in III Corps and thousands of 
others within 3 day’s march of the 
capital region, 002. Pg απ δια ὁ 

Fierce fighting erupted on embat- 
tled Highway 4: in Cambodia 
terday with government forces 
attempting vainly to open gn over- 
land supply route to Phnom Penh. 
Reinforcements attempting to reach 
the occupled town of Trapeang 
Kraleng were beaten back by heavy 
Communist fire. The town, 55 kms. 

Phnom Penh with Saigon, and Hig 
way 5, reaching out to the ric 
growing northwestern province 
Severed by the Communists, Hig 
way 4 and the Mekong River ha 
handled all supply trafic into t 
Cambodian capital for sever 
months. 

Another top 
official quits 

in Yugoslavi: 
BELGRADE (Reuter). — Mr. Ko 
Popovic, who has held several Ὁ 
pests since World War II, has r 
signed ag a member of the Yug 
slav State Presidency, usually wel 
informed sources said here ye 
terday. 

Observers Unk his reaignati 
with those of several other Ser 
Party officials and of some par 
and government officials in oth 
Yugoslav Republics in the wal 
of President Tito's current car 

times has held the posts of Chi: 
of Staff, Foreign Minister and Vic: 
President since 1945. 

The sources could not say if b 
will, continue to hold his two oth 
current posts — member of τῇ 
Defence Council and of the Counc 
of the Federation —- or whether hj 
resignation would affect his mei! 
bership of the permanent part ¢ 
-the Yugoslav Communist Part 

Among those nabbed were Leo 
Morgan, 24, suspected commander of 
the Provisional’s Ardoyne Battalion, 
a training officer and four officers. 

Tt was the third successful round- 
up of Provisional leaders in less 
than two. weeks, raising the total 
captured to 11 men in command 
positions. 

The sources noted the successes 
followed the release of several in- 
terned IR.A. commanders, whose 
positions had been taken over by 
younger men during their detention. 
They said they believe it has been 
rivalry between these two groups | 
that led to the tip-offs. 

Military sources declined to cam- 
ment on the report, but noted that/ 
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ἴαιν safeguard. much ἦν. 

news media 

Lpted free publication clearances for 
vpPrese stories in an effort 

> to normalize Government relations “frank 
with the media, 

᾿ ‘Marcos closed down all the print 
and broadcast a meds when he 

s, imposed. martial law country 
tO} last September 22. 

Information Secretary Francisco 
8. Tatad told newsmen, however, 

cleared . ty the Government. 
| At the same time Marcos decreed 1 the cancellation of franchises, per- 
mits and authorization granted for 
radio, television and telecommuni- 
cation facilities unused by their 
holdera, 

- In Presidential .Decree Number 
38, Marcos aiso created the Mass 

« Media Council which must now 
-» pass approval on 811 media. 

—t 

Korea negotiators set 
unexpected third round 
SEOUL (AP), — South and North 
Korea held the second round of 
thelr political talks yesterday in‘the 
North Korean capital of Pyongyang 
to pursue a peaceful territorial re- 
unification of the divided Peniseus. 

‘Their joint coordinating commit- 
tee met for 70 minutes at Pyong- 
yang’s Mansudee Assembly Hall, 
and agreed to hold another session 
today, a South |Korean press 
dispatch from tha 

the two governments, incl the 
territorial unification. 
The first meeting wag held at the 

truce village of Panmun Jom on 
October 12, 

A South Korean , headed 

agreed to 
have three to five members each 
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on the committee, but their names 
have not been announced. No work- 
{fag rules have yet been 
upon for running the committee. 

This wae Lee's second visit to the 
North Korean capital He made a 
secret trip to ngyang in May to 
meet with Ni Korean Premier 
Kim and other leaders,. bringing 
about the July 4 South-North 

pool agreement, 
On his current trip, Lee ta accom- 

panied by four advisers, who in- 
clude former deputy premier Chang 
Key-young and former foreign min- 
ister Chol Kyu-hah, 

The session was held behind 
closed doors, as was the first meet- 
ing, but South Korean newamen 
were allowed to enter the confer- 
ence room just before the meeting 
ended and to witness conferees 

10 die, 41 hurt 

in Taiwan 

‘tanker blast 
TAIPHI. — Ten workers were killed 
and 41 injured yesterday when an 
explosion rocked a Norwegian tank- 
er undergoing repairs at the Taiwan 
Shipbuilding Company docks at the 
northern port of Keelung. 

itannia, 
The explosion itself, which: was 

[ean : sthroughout the city-ot 00000, next 

ef 
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French Consul 

hurt in blast 

hy Basques 
— Basque Sep 

aratists yesterday bombed - 
French Consulate in an apparent act 
of vengeance for a recent crack- 
down on Basque extremists ving in 

wounded. The bombing caused a fire 
which gravely damaged the down- 
town building housing the Consulate. 

Police sources said three persons 
—one of them 3 woman— 
took part ip the attack. It appeared 
to heve heen meticulously planned, 
Identifying themselves ag Mmem- 

bers of “Basque Homeland and Lib- 
erty” (HTA), an waderground or- 
ganization which has carried out 
numerous acts of violence in the 
past months, the attackers forced 
their way in to the Consulate and 
successively beat and tled up a 
Gorman, 8 secretary and Consul 

Police said they laid them out on 
the floor of an office, smeared vari- 
ous rooms with red paint and hur- 
ried from the scene leaving behind 
ἃ time bomb which blew up shortly 
afterwards, setting the building 
aflame. 

Polftical sources said the bomb- 
ing appeared to be a re for 
recent measures taken by the French 
Government against members of 
ETA who fled from Spain to France. 
Following the blowing up of the 

Bayonne, France, Police Headquar- 
ters by @ members of HTA, 
French authorities banned many 
Basque Separatist leaders from = 
provinces bordering on Spain and 
cracked down on Separatist activity. 

Soviet bloc 
envoys shun 
China trip 

PEKING (Reuter). — The Soviet 
Ambassador and other Hast BHuro- 
pean envoys who walked out of 
8. Peking reception Wi night 

declined to join a four. 
day trip organized the Foreign 

Senior diplomats in Peking left 
without the Rusgsian Ambassador, 

Ἢ: bel 
avoided by the East be- 
cause they feared ty might not 
be back in time ed mark Be rl 
anniversary founding 
Soviet Republic. 

the 

prevent 
attending the reception in the 
viet Embassy. a 

Sheriffs hunt more bodies 

in . “Hell's Angels cemetery’. 

8 tree-screened..sheep ranch where 
police have atready dug up the 
remains of two men and a woman. 
4 Califoraia state attorney says the 
ranch ig rumoured to be a " 
ground” for the Hell's Angels 
motorcycle gang, 

Dick Adams, a special assistant 
to the State Attorney 
the bodies were found in what were 
originally wel holes, “Since there 
are other similar holes in the area, 
he said, “these will now be ex- 
amined,” atthough we do not have 
gpectiic information concerning ad- 
ditional bodies.” 

The owners of the rolling ranch 
land five kilometres south-west of 
Ukiah, where the three bodies were 
discovered Monday night, George 

Wethern also was charged with 
posacasing stolen property. Wethern, 

33, and his 29-year-old wife were 
being held at the Mendocino County 
jail in Heu of $100,000 bail each. No 
one connected with the investigation 
has Unked Wethern to membership 
in the Hell’s ‘Angels, 

Adams added that “conte of the 
victims were ‘believed to have been 
murdered by several members of 
the Hell's Angels. Contra Costa 
County has issued warrants of 
arrest for them.” However, 
Contra Costa District Attorney 
Wiliam O'Malley hag denied 
warrants have been issued, and 
Mendocino County Sheriff Reno 
Bartolome! said it was ati! u- 
certain how the three victims died. 

Meanwhile, In Fairfield, California, 
bea form been Copan Juan 

Toma char, with murdering 
25 men and burying them in shallow 
graves in Sutter County, Defence 
Attorney Richard Hawk huddled 
with the prosecution and judge after 

Ukiah case. hearing of the . 
(Revter, 4Ρ) 

CABLES IN BRIEF 
PROSPERITY.— Nine out of every 
10 families in Taipei own a tele- 
vision set and more than two-thirds 
own refrigerators, according to offi- 

malar Barend Biesheuvel sald yester- 

PIGEONS. — The Dutch Parlia- 

folic reports that carri ὌΝ following er pik 

geona afe being traded in bulk for 
processing into sausages. 

GULF. — Joseph Godber, Minister 
of State a at the British Foreign Of- 
fice, will visit the Persian Gulf 

next month. for talks on the situa- 
ton ‘there ithe withdrawel 

. A government an- 
nouncement gaid he would tour Ku- 
walt, Bahrain, Qatar, Oman and 
the Trucial states of the United 
Arab beard) from Novemiber 24 

ba, to December 7. 
Z00. — A metal-deteoting device 
similar to that used to detect 
would-be hijackers is to be used 
to screen animals at 2 200 in Va- 
lJencla, Spain, after an elephant 
died from swallowing nails thrown 
to it by ἃ vandal. 
FILM. — A Chinese documentary 
film on the discovery of the oldest 
mummified body in China, has be- 
tome 2 box office hit in Hongkong, 
grossing only slightly lesa than the 
James Bond film “Diamonds are 
Forever.” 
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Controversy over ‘Escape 

to the Sun’: Bad or awful? 
NEW YORK (INA). “Escape 
τὸ tho Bun," the first motion picture 
to deal with the plight of Soviet 
Jews trying to emigrate to Israel 
and based on tha events leading 
up to the Infamous Leningrad hi- 
jack trial in December 1870, had its 
world premiere Tuesday night ot 
the Criterion Theatre, It is a con- 
troversial film. But the controver- 
sy, unfortunately, is whether it ta 
8 bad or a terrible film. 

‘The ‘New York Times” film cri- 
tie wrote that current events and 
problems heve spawned ἃ number 

Home leaves 
China following 

‘useful’ talks 
TOKYO (AP), — British Foreign 
Secretary Sir Alec Douglas-Home 
said he and Chinese Foreign Min- 
ister Chi Peng-fet touched on all 
aspects of international affairs 
which were extremely useful and 
Gane oreatly spioyed my visit to 

the China News 
recor ranted yesterday. 

It quoted Sir Alec as saying at 
@ news conference yesterday that 
“on bilateral issues between British 
and China, I was able to underline 
the British Government's desire to 
see closer contacts at all levels.” 

Sir Alec said he was “ 
for the friendly reception” accord- 
‘ed him and his wife Lady Douglas 
Home and their i party during their 
stay in China, Hainrua said. 

Sir Alec arrived in Hongkong last 
night. 

sie 

“SUPER SONOL SPECIAL” 
HAS BEEN UPGRADED AGAIN, 

I's a brand new motor oil 
witha brand new formula 

and it 15 up to the 

petroleum Institutes 
toughest SE-CC rating. 

required by Amencan and European 
automakers during their 

guarantee period for new cars 

of bad fihns, "And now, to treat 
the plight of Jewlsh intellectuals In 
Russia, which fen’: a joke, comes 
Menahem Golans ‘Escape to the 
Sun’ which {4 The acting, he 
stated, ranges from “the profei- 
sionally inept to the almost ama- 
teurish.” The "Times" critic noted 
further that the fflm “continually 
Strives to be fancy without ever 
achieving competence.” But the di- 
rection, he asserts, ia what “really 
subverts the movie and keeps sink- 
{ng ft beneath the level, to which 
it might have aspired, of the 
merely routine.” 

The eritic for the film review of 
the Jewish Broadcasting Commuz- 
ity Relations Advisory Council, wrote 
that “by and large the characters 
fall short of the potential of the 
Story. Their emotion {5 often ἃ 
mere pastiche of the real thing, 
and they become unbellevable and 
boring.” 

‘A reception sponsored by the Na- 
tlonal Conference on Soviet Jewry 
and the Greater New York Con- 
ference on Soviet Jewry followed 
the premiere. Two recent arrivals 
iy Israel from the Soviet Union, 
Borls Kogan and Misha Nieberger, 
were honoured during the evening. 

Richard Maass, chairman of the 
NCSJ, said that “It js indicative 
of heightened public senaltivity 
about Soviet Jewry that a full- 
length feature film has been made 
on this topic. It is eapecially moving 
at this time because the work of 
the young artist, Boris Penson, one 
of those convicted at the Leningrad 
Trial pottrayed In the film, 18 pre- 
sently being exhibited in New York 
City's Jewigh Museum, 

GRADED 
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Tourists in 

India can’t 

use rupees 
NEW DELHI (AP), — The Indian 
rupee no lorger [8 legal tender in 
Indian hotels for most foreign 
visttors, In a bid to reduce black 
τες Θ θα ΞΕ, of the weakening 
rupee, the government required 
foreigners, with a few exceptions, 
to pay hotel bilis, including food 
charges, in forelgn exchange. 

The rule, which became effective 
yesterday, also applies to Indtans 
who live abroad but come back to 
thelr homeland for a visit, At She 
last moment, the Government drop- 
ped a controversial related propo- 
sal that would have required 15" 
dians who live in India to psy ἃ 
$815 per cent surcharge for the 
right to use rupees in hotels that 
charge at least cight dollars a day. 

Representatives of the hotel in- 
dustry petitioned the Government 
that this proposal was unfair and 
@scriminatory agalost Indians, who 
would ‘be penalized for using thelr 
own currency. 

Foreigners permitted to pay ho- 
tel ‘bills In rupees include persons 
employed in India, diplomats and 
nationals of Enatern European 
counties whose governments trade 
with India in rupees instead of 
hard currency. 

The Government estimated it was 
losing considerable foreign  ex- 
change because some tourists would 
change travellers cheques and cash 
on the black market, where they 
would get about one-third more 
rupees for thelr money. 
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By PNINA RABINOWITZ 
Special to The Jerusalem Post 

N estimated 25,000-20,000 Amer- 
leans ving in Israel could have 

been eligible to vote in next week's 
American presidential election. Pre- 
sumably, only a fraction have ac- 
tually applied to register. And many 
of these have found that lack of 
lenowledge of the registration re- 
fulations in their states and the un- 
cooperative attitude of the jocal 
election boards In facilitating vot- 
ing for them have denied thern the 
right to vote. 

The American Consulate in Tel 
Aviv has ‘been processing 40-50 ap- 
Piications for registration a day 
over recent months; the Jerusalem 
Consulate reports that about 25 citl- 
zens have been applying there daily. 

Registration is done through the 
local election board (each county 
has Its own) in the citizen's home 
state — the state of his previous 
legal residence or the state from 
which he departed. The fact that re- 
ulations on such matters as dead- 
lines for registering and for re- 
questing aud submitting absentee 
ballots vary from state to atate — 
and that the implementation of these 
poeuacons ery from district to 

thas been an obstacle for 
herderetans voters here. 

Although the 1970 Voting Rights 
Amendment Act was intended to 
facilitate voting for Americans 
abroad ‘by enabling them to 41) out 
at the embassies and consulates 2 
Federal post card application form 
for an absentee ballot, Mr. John 
Adams, the Vice-Consul at the Tel 
Aviv Himfbassy, reports that many 
election boards have as yet failed 
to comply with the intention of 
this law. Voters from the New York 
‘City area especially have been re- 
ceiving in reply to thelr applications 

US. red tape makes registration difficult 

AMERICANS IN 

ISRAEL FIND IT 

HARD TO VOTE 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

since they are no longer residents 
of a particular district they are 
Ineligible to vote. (This reporter, a 
New Yorker who submitted fer 
application for a ballot weeks ago, 
bas ag yet received no response of 
any kind from New York} 

AIB MAIL POSTAGE 
Voting for Americans Uving 

Israel is further complicated by the 
fact that some district boards re- 
quire voters abroad to supply air 
mail postage (SL05) for cash ballot 
Sent outside the US., while other 
districts send out ballots gratis. 
(Mr. Adams reports that still other | % 
election boards graciously refrain} Δ 
from requesting air mail postage|" 
and send the ballots here by ship, 
so that they will arrive months 
after election day.) 

One American who mailed in his 

| ee δι. 
é ee = WA ..-. ἐπ᾿ 

a month ago has just received — | assigned ta Heidelberg Women's Army 
Jostead of the ballot — a notice| be a military policeman. 

e 

Perry 15 
cessed until he furnished an addition- 

GAZLORD Perry, Cleveland 

al 18 cents postage to cover the 
charge of airmailing it to him. Now 
— even if he sends the sum ex- 
press — it won't be possible for 
him to receive the ballot on time 
to return it to the local election 

board ‘by election day. righthander, was named win- 
Why didn’t the Embassy inform ner Tuesday of the 1972 Cy 

Young Award as the best pitcher 
in the American Baseball League. 

The 34-year-old Indian ace had 
8 24-16 record and an earned 
run average of 1.92, gecond to 
the league's best, the 1.81 by - 

him of the postage requirement be- 

Luis Tlant of Boston. 

forehand? Adams "Tt is 

Perry narrowly edged Wilbur 

Physically impossible for the Em- 
bassy to provide a rundown of the 

Wood, Chicago White Sox 
Knuckleballer in the vote of the 

requirements of every local board. 
The McGovern and Nixon com- 

Baseball Writers Association uf 
America. 

mittees in Israel have leunched non- 

He received nine first place 

@rives urging Americans in 

votes from the 24-man committee, 

Hon ft bsentee ballot | U.S. rivate Ji Garre’ 18, is surrounded pirts all day long in his new 7 Job -- he has te 
roan ago haa est ned to Heidelberg." - Corpa unit os trained as ἃ oat clerk. And he wanted 

for ballots form letters stating that 

Tired Brigitte 

snubs; makes up 

to minister 
PORT LOUIS, Mauritius (Reuter). 
‘ French film star Brigitte Bardot} . 
became involved in a row with a 
Sebinet ‘minis er here when she said 
she was too tired to do anything 
but go to bed. 
The glamorous star arrived here 

‘as @ guest of the government as 
part of a programme to boost|‘ 
tourism to the Indian Ocean island. 

But stepping off her plane she 
was reported to have ignored the 
Mauritian Forelgn Minister, Mr. 
Gaetan Duval, who is also re- 
sponsible for tourism, and refuséd 
to attend a party held in her 
honour, saying she was too tired 

Ezra Pound, 

anti-Jewish Ganat Big 
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partisan 
Israel to exercise their voting rights 

two from each AL City, and 

and informing them how to do so, 
as well as holding rallies on behalf 
of their candidates, 

finished with a total of 64 points 
compared with 58 for Wood. 

Charles ΟἹ. Finley, owner of 
the champion Oakland Athletics 

Fowarding occas of hia plagera some 7 
during the U.S. Baseball World 
Series. 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, 

making the announcement, said 
Finley was acting in violation 
of the baseball law which for- 
bids bonuses or incentive pay- 
ments during the World ‘Series. 

After the second game of the 
sertes in Cincinnati, Finley an- 
nounced that he was paying 
$5,000 extra to catcher Gene 
‘Tenace and outfielder Jo Rudi. 
He also said he had promised 
$5,000 to first baseman Mike He- 
gan before the beginning of the 
American League playoffs. 

RUGBY UNION 
T= New Zealand All Blacks 

were outplayed, outman- 

Zealand strength by stifling their 
giant back row. Ian Kirkpatrick, 
Alan Sutherland and Alistair 
Secon were never able to mount 
the attacks which de- 
frites Weavers Counties in 
their opening game Saturday. 

Centre Roy Bergiers gave Lia- 
nelli the early lead in the third 
minute when Bennett's 40-yard 
penalty kick hit the bar. The 
ball rebounded to All Black scrum- 
nalf Lyn Colling but Bergters 
charged down his kick and pounc- 
ed for 8 try, which Bennett con- 
verted. 

Full-bacsk Joe Karam got the 
New Zealanders’ only score with 
ἃ 35-yard penalty atter 25 min- 
utes, 
Wing Andy Hill put the 

out of reach in the Tist 
. with a penalty from 50 ce 
and after that the Al Blacks 
could do little. - 

SOCCER 
TRST Division clubs Totten- 
Piss Hotspur and Norwich 

hotel suite prepared for her and 
went to ahotelinthe remote north- 
ern part of the island. 

The row was amoothed over by 
Baron Arnaud de 

‘ila Eehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, P.O.B. $450, Tel. 22682 
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“T met her last night and I am 

going to have dinner with her to- 
night, She is an exquisite and mar- 
vellous girl ... and she is the per- 
son to promote Mauritius abroad...” 

Maxwelico The 
88 Rehoy Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

Two T.A. eateries 
ordered closed 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mayor Yehoshua 
Rabinowitz has ordered Amer- 
ican-style eateries in Rehov Ibn 
Gvirol to close down as public 
nujsances. The proprietors of both 
the Broadway Pizza and and Sand- 
wich City said they are open for 
business. 

The city says the eateries litter 
their back yards, deposit bee 
garbage under the windows 

Ihitt tenants who live above the ποτ εις 
An Exhibition and, in general, still have no licences. 

ete The proprietor of Broadway Pizza, 
of Paintings Mr. Robert Half, told The Jerusalem 

Post that he has applied for a 
permit and had even paid the 
necessary fees, but has yet to be 
given his licence. Permission to open 
was given “verbally,” he claimed. 
Broadway Pizza is 

regarded as having the best 
in town. The city charged that its 
pizza ovens produce noxious odours 
“injurious to tenants.” 

Although such closure orders are 
generally issued against unsanitary 
food retailing establishments, the 
City spokesman made clear that in 
this case no one accuses either 
restaurant of being unhygienle. Of- 
ficiala say the orders will be 
rescinded when facilities are install- 
ed to spare the neighbours the 
odours and litter. 

and Drawings 

by ELI PRICE =} 

will be opened Saturday night, 

November 4, 1972. ct 
= 

The Gates of the Holy City will really open 
before you when you visit the Tarshish shop 

for fine jewelery and Antiques 

acs 
nas be ae > 

18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 

1. In North Talpiot, 4-room 
flats under construction, 

8. On French Hill, 4 rooms, 
fantastic view, entry 

syeriooling the Old City, 4 months, 
entry summer ‘73, i 4. Split-level semi-detached 

2. Near Rehavia, 31% rooms, town houses’ between 
2nd floor, Resta Kitchen, Bayit Vegan and Beit - view, entry 5 monthg. Hakerem, entry 8 months. 

Our special offer of 3-315-4 room luxury flats und 
continues. Prices range from 11.130, "000 to Tues, 000. Seger 

For further Information call: 

LIN-DAR 
Real Estate and Investments Ltd. 
128 Kehov Shammai, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-253773 

pizza | lished in Italy in the 1980s, spoke 

ouevred and outfought Wed- 
nesday as they went down to a 
9-8 defeat to the Welshmen of 
Llanelli. 

With fly-half Phil Bennett tor- 
menting the tourists with his 
tactical kicking, the Welshmen 
set out to counter the New 

Harrow team finds Israel 

cricket ‘much improved’ 
Other local players who _imgreas- 

ed the three Harrow 
were all-rounder Niesim Reuhen Labret 
wicketkeeper Isaac Solomon, Hke 
Nashon both newcomers to the na- 
tional XI, and “veteran” leftarm 
spinner Nahum Reuben. 

At the end of the visit, tour 

reached - the - last ora of 
BA thee up *: wit. 
‘ over teama. ‘trom lower Aiyisiong.., 
on Wednesday. : 

Tottenham, the 1871 ‘winnera 

aa ea Soran atigue ‘4 
ἔτ fifth 6 in 

VENICE (Reuter). — Ezra Pound, 
one of the foremost poets of the 
20th century, known for his anti- 
Semitism, died here on Wednesday 
night, two days after his S7th birth- 

| day. 
Pound, who died of an intestinal 

obstruction after being rushed to 
Venice’s civil hospital at midnight 
on Tuesday, had been living in exile 
in Italy since 1958 when he was 
released from 18 years in a Wash- 
ington mental institution, after be- 
ing accused of treason against the 
U.S. in World War IL 
A towering but tortured 

he had spent the last 12 years of 
his life in a small, two-storey house 
near Venice's Grand Canal in a 
poor Paar’ of the city, attended 
only by hig housekeeper-companion. 
He is remembered chiefly for his 
‘cantos" — more than 100 long 

poems spanning 800 pages, covering 
the thoughts of mankind from Con- 
fucius to the present day — and 
for his bitter criticism of the U.S. 
democracy and liberal economics. 
According to the Encyclopedia 

Judaica, Pound, who was born in 
Idaho, left the U.S. in 1907 and 
lived in London and Paris before 
settling in Italy in 1925. In Italy, 
be became an admirer of Musso- 
lint and adopted an increasingly 
pro-Fascist, anti-British and anti- 
Semitic tone. He became interested 
in economics and advocated the so- 
cial credit doctrine of the Canadian 
C. H. Douglas, which blamed human 
misery on the financial manipula- 
tions of 2 small capitalistic class, 
mainly Jewish in composition and 
inspiration. 

Pound's “Money Pamphiets” pub- 

By JACK LEON 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — There has been a 
marked improvement in the stand- 
ard of Israel cricket in the two 
years since Israel's touring team 

played Harrow in London. 
This is the opinion of Harrow's 

skipper, all-rounder Tony Westmor- 
land, and bis vice-captain hon star 
opening bat Ralph Ansley, lowing: 
the ‘completion of the top-grade 
English Club Cricket Conference 
side's visit here. 

Commenting on the “Test! at 
Ashdod last weekend — when West- 
morland had match figures of 8 
for 34 with his medium-pacers — 
and the other six games of the 
tour, they told The Jerusalemt Post 
earlier this week: “Israel τρόπο 
seems to have more good play 
than in 1970, putting up the overall 
standard of performance conalder- 
ably.” (There were five new caps, 
all recent immigrants, in the na- 
tional cricket team.) 

Westmorland and Ansley were 
joined by leading English paceman 
Bob Herman, who took 116 wickets 
for Hampshire this season, in cri- 
ticizing an over-emphasis on de- 
fence among Israel's batsmen. The 
bowling, though “quite tght,” 
would be much more penetrative 
with the addition of a genuine 
fast bowler. . 

The visiting cricketers were full 
of praise for Beersheba's Alphiua 
Nashon, who scored an undefeated 
44 in the “Test,” following his 63 
for Southern Israel] against Ashdod. 

ἃ gesture of friendship to their Is- 
rael Cricket Association ‘hosts, the 
15 members of the Harrow team 

: had all donated their personal 
cricket gear to the Association for 
use hy local players. HarHer, the 
IGA. was presented with a sub- 
stantial amount of new cricket 
equipment donated to Harrow by 
Londen sports manufacturers for 
passing on to Israel. The total vaine 
of all this gear is nearly 123,000. 
Ramle and “Young Ashdod” meet 

at Ashdod tomorrow in the Israel 
Cricket <Assoclation’s fifth annual 
‘cup final, which was contested by 
25 clubs from all over the country. 
This last fixture of the cricket season 
starts at 9.30 a.m. 

Both teams — all of whose mem- 
bers are settlers from India and 
Pakistan — are in the final for the. 
first time, following three successive 
cup victories by Ashdod’s “senior” 
cricket team, Ashdod “A.” 

repeatedly of the “Jewish Poison,” 
and in 1939 he wrote an article for 
the Italian press called “The Jew, 
Disease Incarnate.” Many of his 
poems (he published over 40 vol- 
umes) were violently anti-Jewish. 

During World War IT he broadcast 
prop: for the Axis. He was 
arrested in 1945 by the U.S. Army 
an indictment of treason, but was 
judged mentally unfit to stand trial 
and was commitied to mental 
hospital. 

YOUR DREAM HOME 

4 SPLIT-LEVEL VILLASTYLE APARTMENTS 
6—7 rooms 

IN THE HEART OF BEIT HAKEREM 
JERUSALEM 

Superior construction, magnificent kitchen, 
storage room, 2 bathrooms, 3 toilets, garage 

Another project of: ΝΟΣ Beit Hakerem Co. Ltd. 

For information please contact: 

Lin-Dar, Real Estate Co. 
12 Rehov Shamai, Tel. 238778, Jerukslem, 

YOU BUY AN APARTMENT 

I 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 197 

(AP rattoph: 

‘best pitcher’ 
defeated Millwall 2-0 with Mar. 
tin Peters and Steve Perrymar 

t scoring the goals in the opening 
15 minutes. 

Stockport County, conqueror: 
of First Division West Har 
United In an cariler round, wert 
unable to repeat the feat againal 
Norwich. who won 5-1 with goals 
from David Cross (3), Davit 
Stringer and Trevor Howard. Isr 
Lawther was Stockport's scorer. 

The draw for the quarter 
finals will be made tomorrow 
with the surviving teams being 
Arsenal, Chelsea, Tottenham Hot 
spur, Wolverhampton Wanderers 
Norwich City, Blackpool, Nott: 
County, and Leeds United (οὶ 
Liverpool). 

ANNY Wadkins, who collect: 
ed $27,000 by winning thr 

Sahara Invitational Golf Tour- 
nament last weekend, has eg. 
tablished a record for seasor 
earnings by a rookie pro. 

Wadkins, a collegiate golf sta 
at Woke Forest, has carnec 
$114,766 this season and rank: 
elghth among the touring prog 
His total. surpassed the forme: 
rookie record of $105,595 eamec 
by Bob Murphy in 1968. 

Jack Nicklaus, who tled for 
fifth in the Sahara and won 
$5,197, remains the runaway earn- 
ings leader with $290,542. Lec 
Trevino ig a distant second at 
$200,005, followed by George Ar- 
cher, $141,702, Jerry Heard. 
$185,483 and Grier Jones, 
$184,827, 

Garg’ Payer $120,110, Bucy Devs} yer, . Bruce 
Iie, "120,88, ‘Wadiina, - ταὐταῖι 
‘Aaron, $114,726, and Tom Wels- 
Kopf, $113,381. Nicklaus has a. 
chance to top $300,000 for the: 
season as he is now competing 
in the Disney open which ends 
on ‘Sunday. 

Israel soccer XJ 
may play in 

Argentina 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Israel will play 
international football match agai 
Argentina in Buenos Adres on Ni 
ember 15, if final agreement can 
reached with an Argentinian footk 
impresario currently touring 
Europe. 

A. surprise invitation. was recel 
by the Israel Football -Associat 
on Tuesday, and the FA. secretat 
approved the national team's ¢ 
for the proposed game in Buer 
Altres. 

Meanwhile, the Argentina " 
team team ig due in Israel no 
week for a floodlit match agat 
Israel at the Ramat Gan Stadl 
next Tuesday. The impresario, 1 
Ratinoff, is expected to arrive w 
the Argentinians. 

Israei is enjoying an “Argentin: 
season" in its international | 
counters, having already played 8 
drew (0:0) against Independlen 
the Argentinian champions, l 
month. 

Several European teams he 
refused. recent invitations to vi 
here to play ‘against the 
team.. The F.A, spokesman - 
ed the reason for thelr 
though not stated, was on eae 
grounds. i 

OWN an APARTMENT 
in JERUSALEM 

SDEROT HERZL HOTEL LTD. 
AND GAIN 8 ADVANTAGES 

* YOU OWN A FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENT 

IN JERUSALEM REGISTERED IN YOUR NAME 

Ἃ YOU HAVE A GROWING INVESTMENT 

% YOU RECEIVE A. YEARLY RENTAL OF 9% 

AND YOU CAN PAY WITHIN 3.:TO 11 YEARS 
For further information please contact BOTEL DEBORAH, 

87 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 244366, Tel: Aviv, Israel. 
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Independence Day is 
observed by George 

Wil: run from the 

“in the North. 

centre of Katamon. 
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‘Leos Janecek (1854-1928). 
modelled 

Starting Nov. 5, 1972 ; 

1. ghearim, to the Western Wall : 

Will run from Gonen, Rehov Yefet, in the South, via 
Central Jerusalem, to Ramat 

᾿ Will connect Rebavia directly to the Jaffa Gate. 

Will be extended an pass through the industrial ares 

Will be extended to Beit Elisheva, and will serve the 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA | 
ISTICS 

et Ἵ 

ΠΝ ΠΈΣΟΙ 
sonorities, in uncompromising though 

language. tradition-bound musical 
‘We were taken back into the 19th 

by the Lachian Dances of 
Clearly 

after Dvorak's classical 
Slavonic Dances, the six pieces dis- 
close the 
composer despite thet earty writ- 
ing; they all make most pleasant 
listening, and their fresh and co- 
lourful orchestration keep interest 
up from beginning to end. 
Dvoreic’s Seventh (gome- Symphony 

‘times still listed as “No. 2"), very 
Brabmsian in parts, ekways melo- 

dious and emotionally moving, is so 

hardly ever this 
Geo: Singer, a5 always, con- 
Οἱ i Srith enthusiasm and love for 

Central Bus Station, via Mea 

Bshkol and French Hit 

Γὲ 
; 

+ No. 18 “Will connect suburbs of South Jerusalem, vie the 

eat German Colony, central Jerusalem, and Beit Hakerem, 

AS to Kiryst Hayovel. . 

{ff a8 πα : ἢ 

ΜῈΝ ΝΟ. 24 Will operate from Gonen, via the Malha Road, Hirya 

“οί Hayovel, and Beit Hakerem, to the University, Givat 
Ram. ᾿ . 

ty of the 

ones) you're si 

habayta”- 
not to 
the rostrum; and exelu: 
art because they're sure vers 
to shut the doors suddenly and. 
prevent: Members from enier- 
ing the chamber to vote. And 
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Bat then up 
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Gost Brigade scouts two months ago 
traced an enclert water system whose 

remaing had eluded explorers for a century. 
They found = 2,000-year-old conduit, which 
supplied water to e desert outpost overlook- 
ing Jericho. This was a fortress called Dok, 
built by the Hasmoneans and later used by 
Herod to guard the road to Ramallah (Beit 
ἘΠῚ and to safeguard the approaches from 
Transjordan. 
The discovery was made during a systematic 

survey of aqueducts built in the Judean desert 
‘im antiquity. The survey was carried out by 
the Kfar Etzion Field School, 
archaeologist Ze'ev Meshel of Tel Aviv Uni- 
versity, Their finds were shown to a press 
tour earlier this week. 
Roel: falls on the steep, slippery Dok slopes 

concealed traces of the channel from earlier 
searchers, starting with the (British) Pales- 
tine Mxploration Fund survey in 1873 down to 
Israel experts after the Six Day War. 

Briefed on what to look for, 

work of Judean desert defences. 

Only scattered stones and capitals remain 
on Dok’s summit, which is still hard to get 

down the slope, and never completed. 

Complex systems 
More complex water systems were traced | 

leading from the springs of Wadi Keilt, the 
main source of the water in the area, It was 
found that two of the ancient channels lead 
not to Jericho, as previously thought, but to 
the stronghold of Kipros, Jericho 
and controlling the road to Jerusalem. Built 
by the Hasmoneans in the second century 
B.C.B., the hilltop fort was later expanded by 
Herod, who named the site for his mother. 

The use of pumps was not known and 
Eipros had no access to Jericho's waters 250 
metres below. So spring water was led by 
force of gravity from Wadi Kelt over a wind- 
ing course of 14 kms. — about twice the 
aerial distance. Nine bridges sent the water 
coursing over wadis and five tunnels led it 
through ‘hills, Only two of the bridges and two 
of the tunnels were mapped before the ‘present 
survey, which was carried out with the aid 
of youngsters from Ihud Hakibbutzim settle- 
ments. 

Mr. Meshel believes the earlier of the two 
roughly parallel conduits was built by the 
Hasmoneans, although most of the bridges 
— four of which are still wholly or partially 
intact — are probably the work of Herod, 
the Hasmoneans having apparently preferred 
nie oe rather than build 

However, he believes the earlier Jewish 

ancient 

nelling water over 2 dip in the groun 
the bridge from the sprix, 
The system worked by force of gravity. 

rulers had mastered the technique of bullding 
aqueducts and that their achievements have 
been “rather unfairly eclipsed" by the more 
spectacular later engineering projects of 
Herod, 

One branch of the ancient Wadi Kelt system 
led down to Jericho where patches of higher 
ground could not be reached by local springs. 
About 30 years ago, this channel was partially 
restored by the landowning Husseini family of 
Jericho, which appareatly obtained the con- 
cession to Wadi Kelt’s waters from the Turks, 
and the line is still in use. Among the Hus- 
seini's water clients today is Nahal Kalla, a 
post Six Day Wer settlement on the Dead Sea. 

Mr. David Amit headed the survey on behalf 
of the Kfar Etzion Field School, set up four 
years ago by young religious settlers who 
returned to the kibbutz site, near Hebron, 
after the Six Day War. The school is partly 
financed by the Education Ministry and runs 
fleld trips for school and Gadna youngsters, 
as well as carrying out surveys in conjunction 
with academic personnel. 

summit τ Dok fortress is 
ΕΣ: Greek Orthodox Church, started in the early part of this century. 

A Herodisn aqueduct just east of Wadi Kelt 
d. The water ran in an open 

today delineated 

" - ἈΝ 
ἔλν Ra Ne tee 4 

which solved the problem of chan- 
1 on top of 

of Wadi Kelt to Kipros fortress overlooking Jericho. 

Hiking soldiers 

find Talmudic 

era cemetery 
SAPAD. — The remains of a Jewlsh cemetery 
dating back to the Talmudic period ('Third- 
Fourth Centuries C.E.) were accidentally dis- 
covered this week by a group of soldiers hikiag 
near Mosha Alma in Upper Galilee. 
North of the site of ancient Alma — a Jew- 

ish settlement during the Talmudic period — 
the soldiers came across some stone lintels 
containing a date tree and a dove in relict. 

The soldiers immediately notified the re- 
Bional antiquities inspector, who checked the 
site and found that the cemetery covered cn 
area of some 30 dunams, 

“» 
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r M.HERSKOVITZ LTD. 
100 Rehov Ben Yehuda ΤΑ. 
‘Tel. 231905 

We  také care of all the formalities required 
for those who are exempted from Customs 
Duty and Purchase Taxes, From the mo- 
ment you place your Orders with us, until 
we deliver the goods to you, all the head- 

aches and worries over these formalities 
are ours — NOT YOURS! 

We should actually have called it operation 
TAX FREE PLUS, PLUS, PLUS........... 
considering the number of advantages it 
gives, such as: 

iY 

* A REBATE OF 50% (AND SOME- : 
TIMES MORE) FOR THE TAX. ε 
EXEMPT. 

* A PERPETUAL EXHIBITION OF 
“THE LAST WORD” IN FURNI- 
TURE OF OUR OWN MAKE AND 
IMPORTED FROM THE LARGE 
FURNITURE-MAKING CENTRES 
OF THE WORLD. 

* THE WIDEST SELECTION AND 

LARGEST CHOICE OF UPHOLS. 
TERY MATERIALS TO BE 
FOUND ANYWHERE IN ISRAEL. 

* FREE ADVICE BY TOP INTER- ᾿ 
}OR DECORATORS AND ARCHI- 
TECTS, 

ἕ 
i 

Right in front of you is a small sample of : 
our Furniture Display. You are cordially oy 
invited to visit our complete exhibition at 
our Sales Rooms. 

Wonderful salon furniture from just 
5754, + IL 1500. τ 
Fantastic salon furniture (in separate au 
units) from just S89. «1} 100 per unit. ay 
Fantastically comfortable bedroum 5 
furniture (withour closer) fron: just rst 
$428 «1. 1700, Closet price $574, a 
+ 161700 (268 cm. X 280 cm) ᾿ 
Patent: Salon that can change to ἃ 

bedroom at night from S557 +1L 1200, : 
A lovely swing chair at $140 + IL600, 54 
Salon designed and operated by M. hn 
Hirschkowitz, Lrd. ey ΝῊ 

a 

Ἢ 

fed 

Te, τῇ 
πὸ» ne 
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Where to Dine Bice vag Rained fae Nome ee a = — VOLKSWAGE 
See τ τ το Ὁ 
BOB'S RESTAUHANT. East Jerusalem. To DET, gi-room new apartment. TL 
nenr bus station. A la earte menu. Orlen- 2-534342, 

tul, European food. Tel. G2-84502, ΤῸ ΤΕΣ TT, inmediatcly, a-Foomed modern 
VISIT! iaecan Bien Et ΓΗ ἘΠῚ Hat, Givat_ Mordechai, 09. 65856, πε 
taurant for the bea Ens ARAB HOUSE: Ἢ rooms and garden, ais 

a Jerusalem. Tol, 82009. . < rooms noe ee te vam). Tal. 

SAE SG ἀπε dither Gee Seer apg αν RE 
shop in tl 4 i ' FOR RENT: Sip-room turn I 
varner εἰν Ben Fenda, near ‘Mograbi. 7 1, 
pen ull πημπίξϑε, Ramat Bahkol Te 

SAURANT Sf and LIPSKY. fo LET in uew house In Bolt Hakerem, 
i APPA, 159. Rehor γεῖοι, is opun. The Tonma, separate Cntrontes ia jargo living- 
publie In Invited. Dug to Hmnet number Soom huge terrace, view. Anglo-Saxon, 

of Macea, please make rescrvations im ‘rel Ὧ5.29116]. 

advance by telephone. Tal. (03) 825456 τὸ in new ΒΌΠΑΙΣ, Tr veran, 

BALYOUR kosher Restaurant 3° rooms, unfurnished, telephone bla, 

and Dulry Bar, 3 Raho ‘Belfour, ‘Tal. },f° tse oraupancy’ LEASE: Augie GOx0s, 
geomg, salty "Tal, Sone 
DINE A) MASSWADEH Restaurant. ro LE, ἘΣ ΝΣ ta τῇ 
Tel. $4048, behind Jerusalem Cinema. Ramat ΩΝ ΓΈ commercial cen: 

Ist floor, magnificent view, furnished OF 
udents) imme- Where te Stay fete’ occupancy. AugioGaxon, "Tel. O2- WONDRRYUL, VILLA 5 a an 

le actrees RE RERLOATA TATA ρα ειντη 251161. ᾿ Γι 
TOURIST, luxurious room, ILi — vach,” πο goneioy, fasha- for sale in avery 
Belt Rachel” 11 Rebor Spinoza, Tel. TO EET: Monthly, nee Mat oo YOR. ‘Tel. 65-770628, eae country, different slzex. for’ ints 
08) 23064. GOORNEY REAL GsrATS, § Sari TO LET. arom fat, luxurious, cen- LAMED — brand new Sat, 4 rooms, § ROOM VILLA. furnished, ia Kier fea leon, emis, Tarioua we wiles, Bifida’ Dullding or villas. For. cue 
HOTEL MONOPOL, 4 Behoy Allenby, rayesod, οὔατα ρα ΕΣ στα" ch “types tral heating, gas, telaphone, Uti park- Italian les in the betbroom, kitchen an et for year ὧς πο, eee eee ee ion and Sis “gee: Information comact Davion Real ἃς 
Tel aviv, rooms with converlences ‘and sizes, in sil areas of Jerusalem: ing, North Tel Aviv. ΤῈ]. Seal 2 Matate. vac." Ti ‘Rehor gakslor, Ramat Ha- ΠΩΣ ΒΕ Reine Frishman, ΤῸ a 
hearing, | centrally, igcated, moderate Tel. 0226000. Office houre, 790-11 om FOR RENT, ΣῈ years ὃ bedroom fully of other Sroom βαῖ Ὁ "4 105) 882755. ee oe Πο ἐτύδεοι 

TOURIST! elegant Τ room ormahed Be wr orthodon, sane ΕΞ τῶν eatin κα ΑΝΝΑ ΟΣ iemuedinte ee me MUST ee Gpart- ments. Different ἘᾺΝ Eis ae SAVXON SDOMTUDIOG or inveeraeene [ὰ Bhita 

tet oe eT ἐν. short Jet, Osthodos, heating, ‘elephond, Te TATU, C2THUIe, act Seturaey: ment in quiet x one Aas ; uy ; 5 

SPECIAL, WINTER RATES — Geraliva ἔτει Pemitol tiralahed Rat, vee ise familys Te Rralahed Sroom fat, Sivon Tel aviv. Tel. 03-2496). Tel ΕΠ ΕΞ Ξ ΟΟΝΝΝΕΝΗΒΗΝΗΣΟΙ - οἰειοῦτα OF, ea 
heights, 3 Bi Αἱ Street, Herzliya. Ace, room, optional basement room. Tel. 8 IMinepTaTE OCCUPANCY τορος fiat ISCO Naveh Avivim ores penthouse — HERZLIVA, exclusive aden Tay OS TESOL NEAR REHOVOT picts for βαὶς iti 

apartment Tor Feat fully servi 52352). und 4 rooms with efjomming room and 8 rooms and bathrouma iucury 3 room fat, le furnizhed, eo private lund registered with ‘Tabu, 
Unserelced £10 per, das. Mecivancy'? GIRL WANTED to sheré room In ex- atti, all improvements, new house, 4 22260,000. IS-CO Tel. _03-50960. preant ‘omediately, Tel, Ὁ5 ΦΘΙΟΊ, “alter sal IN EROS, eum, HRCI PAK. Quiet place, bordering on building’ ς 
mont or more $250 month. Tel. cellent flat, reasonable rent. together Rehoy Herman HoCohen. Tel Aviv. Ap REHOV room fee, erga: corner, Ῥιτα. Contact intuediately, Canodian-farga) 

TEL AVI me Tol: ZEON, 7851}} " 
JERUSALEM =~ Yoel. BMOOI, 527308 . 
MAJPA — Tels 520521, 323778, 724743 ' 
RIRYAT SHMONA 
NETANYA --- Tal.. 24007 
— Tels 4474 Ἃ MLAT a Yel 2303 + 

ΟΖΡΣΖῸ “πιὰ 

ths Ἢ WANTED BACHELOR FLAT in Hers- HAGEHISTR \viclalty Gavyan}, Recurious “ ἐ , centrat heating, ply on the spot between 0-1: 35 it Central WANTED "BACHSLOR FLAT in Bars: ῃ ‘any, fuxurious veetmént and Development, ἢ Ἦν 
DNS), Bashing maciin and telepuone il Re ἘΦ ΎΣΕΡ monthly, insorlous Prom fat Al lax any liye, Raanana, Kiar Shmaryehu. Tel, OS villa, ὃ room, 200 equ. wonderful gare Allenby, Tel Avi, Ofico Kure, Βα 

Business Offers hava, ‘Tel. G2-G1039. Rehov, Καί Tet Be’November, Tel Aviv. iran 13-00. fil 5) ἘΠῚ ΕΣ gen on 32 durams, it cress, Ta OS- Ὁ p.m. - an 
—GARRUN: ‘See block advertifement Apply: Tel. 003-298542. Naveh Arivim area 4%-room fiat eer PITuAe, to let ~ - BISIB5. ly DUNAM, rheultural “Tand, Γ 

ea fee et new listhiae, 7S cEr tron femme Be pate ear Tiis6000. 18-CO, tage ® rooms. ‘"Keree'™ Το OF sees, FOR SALE Rivgat One, see Wren Mlchmaargt. den Robt ee! INVESTMONT OPPORTUNITY, locel Je BARGAIN SALH, 2i%-room fiat ia Kir- phone, heating, parking, North Tel Aviv. 2el SE) — 3188. ___s foNTHLY RENT, <room olla and al) δὶ Fok, from January 3 Natanya. Tol. 
rusalem builder interested in serious cash yar ‘Mfoehe, tall cupboards, central heat- Tel, errs IF YOu RE {who arrived improvements near Herslya Pituah. Tel 22i..05-700788_ evant Saray, * ε Ε imimnige ass 
tnvestors for specific tuilding project ing 4th door. ‘Price 11100,000, Tel. 02- Hamat AVIV to let στοῦ fab pamiy before quly Sort and still have nut 09-830438, ; WANTED PLOTS in Ramat fasha 
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Angio-Saxon Tel Aviv ‘Tel. CARMEL HOMES Real Estate agency Sty, facilities, new house, Ramat Gan. FURNISHED ROOM, heating. tor single, ie ee ΝΟ -- Εν -ς Home of Sd. Hansavl 129 will now be open In Tatpiot, Tel. 02-39716. Reali (02-239768, (2-294695. TL 79,5001 9 room tin quiet. from 8.000 om. to 800 p.m. Our new THT 3%-room at, Ramat Gan ty. me TO LET, dtj-room furnished fat, feat exclusive location, ‘North τῶν ‘aviv, telephote numbers are ‘Tel OL-G0ss1 and parking. stamoons. ing, for ἃ girls, Tel. 02-36761. τς ne Tet an mn Tel_Aviv, Tel _09-242341 FOR SALH, Ramat Gen, 29 Rehov Ha- RAMAT A near versity. 8 rooms £ ‘@partment in roeh. luxurious 4-room fiat, Tel. Q9- 
Lessons ἢ Γ ing of pain and gobelins for FOR SALE. central Beit Hakerem ἃ ΒΟ ἀξ Αἱ Pamtnes aud wobeling fat. telephone, heatine, a Hoge. Ὁ ΠΕ lara Toons, ἐν ataing corner. wail 110,000. Angio-Gaxon Tel Aviv, Tel. 03- fone for rent, pid ay aber. Bee πος FULT —aseed balsa wal en ΟῚ werig, Special arson for Ay prt Tpbruar ears cupboards, jen, sriall store. 2@E ὁ ὁ ὀΛΠἑἼἝί ΠΚἔὯ6ΈἝἝ Carmel Homes Real Estate, Flansi JBretechnetder, centified tentch- i Be eerie =z room, good sides, Τεὶ 0262752. (ex- FOR GALS, Rehov Bei Yehuda near Gloscts, central ‘Hamat Gan, $00,000. Tel Reh er, - Armen, 47, Hehov Bilet, : APARTMENT? Cept Shabbat). 000. - = 

agg 

ἄμ: 
4 : Fi Z| Hd ΕΒ Ἷ i 

CASH IMMEDIATELY, Diamonds 
bs-726965. jewellery. “Diemond Canter." 2 

Hersl, Netanya. 
fe 

il 
8 

ὁ π᾿ expocted, Anglo-Saxon 
onl state, 4° Rehov Hasorce. Tel. 02- cncwmmevenmss-emne τππΉΝΠΝΝΝ δ πα απΝΝΝΣπα, : Ἐν ταν Wa Sits BUILDING Tor wale: ἄρῃ, 1 

2%-ROOM flat furnished. Darel, Kikar He: hore ΤΑ om igo 8. ae , Se eee ae HOME IMPROVEMENTS — our Berv. 
FOR PEUEDIAT possesion, large 4 ‘Malke! Iernel 4. Tei Aviv. a Eshor i εἰ, Sahove ξ an (08) Θ᾽ fess. ΕΣ ΤΩΣ 5-room. aa, yo ‘entran- re conversation Practios. OB. jastnda ome, imp: rovements of all ὅπ FOR SAI Groom cottages 1035700, CARMEL luxury δας, Tmmediati roum Hut, dining corner, heating, tele- IN BAVLI, 2%-room flat, Hit, hot water, ΤΌΝ, Sroom | co! TL187.000. ‘007,000, inch VT 
room, Hat, ἀπείη ner he ᾿ τ ᾿ for limited’ Hess : τ τ -- luding fees, θὲ, suitable εἷος ὍΟΟΙΟΣ or office δὲ 49 1195, No, 5715, Tel Aviv. Ω isad_ home furniture, etc. call Tel. Bree curter st aie Geraniol TOY, alae Im Aiuat, Bei obb ca Ἐ τῆς cee δ βοῦς, Eg a a eer sea he te oe . (08) 419688, ae sub Ὁ Tarmdiieo alread Hanitor, Haroeh, Ramat Bales : 03-68884 
te, Seat ΩΝ Ie -aAvEL Terni Tom Tae or ered te ἢ ΠΤ πηι στ ποτα OO Mehov Jertaalom, Hua! trek, open 6} SLOANE ο΄ cig Meo σπὲ ROOMMATE, WANTED apy Tew dat. TO, GET. αἰτεῖν. furnithed room Tar ent condition, 76]: (08) 41Ά616, ΞΘ ΘΝ SDR (05) _ 950134. - with rentral heating 12298,600. —~ David δὰ _cssmemmmssmmmemernmman gives Bridge courses, Cheap prices. ΤῸΝ of central Destine nesters. sora te 
genire, 2 bedrooms, salon, Tel. 0d-229080, TO, Bet, picely i ἘΞ ΕΣ ΤΕ ΕΝ ΠΕΗΝ neat, nelevator, inimediata "occa ἔξξεΞ eos ee ΕΝ Bargain, RAMAT HASHARON Brae: Srraetian. ‘service. Special” import 
a ns ant glephone. Tel. (03) 224782, Moe) Dente +44 3 oma in now ‘building tn 140,000, — Keys: ‘David ‘Rose, or. RAMAT HASHARON ‘ler rant ΤΠΠΙΣ τὰ RPE σιρυιροοκ ρα να new olim. 56 Ha‘atumaut. Tel. 01-d6tt 

mtove, Kitchen vabinets, closets, “central #0008. Rehgrot minutes from Tol Aviv. “An- ‘Tal. 04250331. 8 bedroom touse” woh sochenea ὑπ Ἢ Musical Instruments SOCHAGACHES? Hontokii has the 
heating: “Bayle “Yopum bo Tee os, ΤῸ LET, room dal, fully furnished, Flo Saxcn, 208 Rehov Hera, ‘Rehovot, Tel FOR GALE Heh. 3 rooms, 78 776083, after 6 pias WARGCRATERARIIRDROREEM TET, El, Rentokil — ΤῸ Aviv 
Bae.” : : τ Pegting, Bat Tam πα ἘΌΝ πποσν “apartments, central τὰς Tans, Ἰπϑοιοῦο.-- at {monty SUPERIOR PIANOS and vaed, easy 226088) Rentoitl guards ‘against posts. TO LET 4 τατπισηξα Tooue telephone: : FOR GALH luxury spartments, central . ἢ , ΤῸ LET, 4 furnished rooms, telephone. Entrolia, εἰ ‘heat, slevator, δὲ lowast ad in Tel SALE ON CARMEL 3 rooms, closed Pen aalon, payments. Goren Pliog, τὰ Rehov Sha- “SEAGIEEATAN ταις Foam Cee §-room ius lerge heating, Kiryst Yovel, Tei. double cpuventances, FE τ LET Secon faikhed Gar τς Ἐπ TOR, RENN Ty-room apariment fur Aviv area, 3 rooms: 1A), FoOma: balconies view. Tel. 04-8026 after 16.00. 776EG0, ait telephone, Tel 08- TO LET, 5-room furnished fat in Belt nish Kikar Dizengoff. Tel. (03) 1289.800: δ Toots Trai 000 ἴα in ‘eehorat, ; PANOLAMA VEN INN  Σ ἘΞ. μι... ΒΤΤΙΟΟΏΒ, ὌΞΕΙΣ Hakerem, Tel. 02-64600% Bee ποτ pris Ms 2 mizutes from ‘el_Avdy 42. Very. Rae Eom RaMAD “room ing, . Biectronfe organs, all RUara”. 5 ee παοοτοἔεἔΕἐΠωοἫοἔἜΣςςςιοὌοὄἄ ἍἌῷὧὦὸὄτ:ὸιὕὔὸὔῇἥσ τὔὐττασασια. lo-Baxon, ἐς new 

LOOKING FOR girl/boy to abare lovely GBHY-GARRUN see block advenisemenr Herzl, “Rel enovot, el. (08) ταὶ, 109.000.—: 320,000.—: apartment, instal. Ieltchen. ent. for kinds instruments, records and ted ee ae a aa ge ee δ᾽ δ κὸν να Piet pea ae . , - 3 O4-87387, Beil musi ents. ea wiring, prompt, officient, He! Bayit Vegan, Tol. (2-G680, evenings or SUSAR HAMEDINA FOR RENT: 3, 4, room fat i868 Rehov Sirkin. Hazan RENTING, Univ za Ἐπ Behov Tel. { i and §-room apartments and penthouse ᾿ CARMEL, central qulet location, tuxu- luxurious apartment he oer ara Ἢ ae Pisani 8). (068) 24802. same. Furnished, partially farnished "and tun Fel” com) τοῦδ O° Se SR-SAEET Foca fiom δας ation and ἃ betvecmm’ desea (unturnished) with wiocroatle Wi τον, δας a ΤΕΣ Shaaryake, Levin: Ramee nncmeaneneenss TO LET, for religious, new 3-room un- pr ee glo-S: furnished “heated for 1 year or sisrutor long or shore tre slepboey, Lamed, § large rooms, διὰ Moor, εἰς" supeyae” dresaine woo eee: ΤΕΣ Sokolov, Tel. 03-1154. Tel. Situations Vacant lore, ‘Sunhedria Murievel, ‘Tel, ‘G2-3108% Rlo-Saxon, 14 Frishman, Tel Aviv, Tel. Fair, ck, urgent sale, 7127.00, 2) rage Details: Mador Agency, 88 Ren. FOR RENT In Ramat Gasharon, Groom PURORASD Planes, secordions, β Sol0_p.m. 3. 247,41. Bat Yam, large io modern Moris, Tel: ΟΣ δθδῖο. . apartment, aa furntshed, telephone, ‘Tel, organs one. gt other para ἔχ ΓΜ πο ΠῚ 
FOR_RENT, 5 rooms, comfortably fur 3 Palin oft tL. ἡ No τ , W-ROOM FLAT, and ΒΟῸΣ, centre of Aviv. nicely situated ἜΕΊΧΕΣ, ἃ rooms, many cupboards, avail: WANTED: _PART ‘TIME bovkkeept 
Rished, ist, floor, dishes. linens. near town, | telephons, ' air condftioniag. €or quiet street, TLMG000 ὦ Ramer avin ale immediately, IAMWar tere: FOR Tornistied cottage, 5 rooms, neeretary,  geheral ledger experien reo rl e.g Se Ta A ge ORR a, ἡ ἀχ Ὑγἰὖ pod Hedy treno. Ren Morn, ak Cpe Sanat Suet, bese τις ἈΞ αν 1} Ξε τε τ τ πιτος ςςς ππτντοτ-------- - Ta, jue 1 i. ry Ἢ Ὁ τὶ . 
GERLGARRUN: ‘See block advertisement ΤΕΕΒΑΣΤῪ — Rentals, Tuxuriosly rooms, good area, 11440000. 6) CHEMEL, neat Panorama Se big tan, Seurdey.¢ om pm aiterapans, Offlee In’ Nelayna., πρὸ 

ROOMS τὰ TALPION Rear Gane Fe eee eis ee te one, τους ἐπ A Ie ee ae pits gedor Agency, 88 > a er mene hor fubory.‘Raoat Dunya. et juda, centrat heating, wall cupboards. TLIO. ate 1 os, a. i melech, duplex, 5% pelt ματιὰ Ee" Beh Moriah, Tel. 4-860. ὃ 2 ae ~ F ‘A nesds woman ἢ ma Ferm pctstg comer. 1600 per’ Month. § ROORE FEAT ou Rahor Mamnireraiia Tuxuridusly ‘gitiated, cupboard. “must δὲ $ ROOM” apartment on the Carmel 3 $OR BENT. Crm bonne ature wa ihe Pee ears bearing’ far ΜΔ RreRer. experience in | nosounta ΔΙ 
ΤΡ, GST. 9% τοῦτα fa, Restle υπίπτς ae ee ee ee “toa ee Fa GR RSSTE comet: Sun Reel Bataie, 68 δον Ton HAW. Carmel Homes Tel. O4-80450/s Fa! urn, thjeresting, gongensel company, Wor do ahoy Nordau. Tel, OhGGisIT oF 1 
mahal. πειὸ Tel Hai. Tel. 63968." Το to let Tel. 5. Gvirol, Tel Aviv, ‘Tel. (3.615) [δ΄ 4 ROOM APARTMENT In Hehov, Hin- Rehov Win. FOR Save, vies Gene plenned mm Re- tells call der, ‘ele Og S495, 6878. ΤῸ LET? 3 tom turaished Ta Ἔπτει [0 LET furnished room, all conviences, 2eb1a6/. stein immediate sale  11150.000. ™at Hasharon end tye Pituach. Tel. “NETHER” Matimonial Agancy, e- ANTHROPOLOGY: For. abave ari aoshe elt poor fur » Kirvat for serious working person. Tel. os SIMAR CTD. offers luxury fats ¢ ay, Camel Some Real Estate, Tel. (4. ‘88044. rot U.N.O., Tel. Οἱ 555180, Sondey, Mon- wanted mule/female model age 20-19) £ 
GBRI-GARRUN, Go ORK πάτεπι τ 3 ov Shimon Hetarsi, Ἢ {5 ΕΣ wees FAWAT HASHARON, Selling 1) Semi day, Wedneiay, Thursday, IG em body. meaqurerenta, Good rennuneralte 
a cat nee listings wement TO LET. Fi-room flat family with, North Tel ‘Aviv near ‘ton viral comer HERZLIVA detached -room ‘house (400 ἔῃ το, EE ἐδ p.m BOB le Hal 

: children, “for 8 months. “Tel, _03-4410H4, Nordau, Before visiting, Tel, SSS ED, ϑραδίουα "Se-roms AEE YOU SHEL LONRGY and have REG STOCRAPHER” Calst ΤῸ LET) from unfirgahed new Tat PENTHOUSE TO LETS rooms πες GEREGARRON? See bis aivertise: 5 ROOM VILLA, empty, to let for lone partment, ate Je not found your mates, esi Tel, OIG, tory Technician with knowledsc ef, ἃ plot. ‘Tel. _02-31091 afternoons, cmpty, lift heating. Rebor Dizengofe, ment for 87 new stings pariod, Thing 152000, ὃ) “iaxuiods aperteenty with abhi oe τας ἫΝ: ἘΝ, teh, Yall 
TO LET: “Tabieh, luxuriously Τὰς Posnible otfiee, Tel. _Oraanon2 NEW Ὡς τοῖς δέπας τ τσ χες ταν παι οι νι nixhed, rooms (8 bédraoms) modern kit- imMEDIATELY! #4 room Ast, Wey, fur. levator esr car Nora Sind, τὸ aviv, FO gen Ramat Hash ninga and entortainment δὲ club in WANTIQO Deepen ας ‘eigheh Re cong’ Nathroom. powder room. large Bal- nfture, air conditioning, Tel. (8. ΘΊΟΘΣΙ far sale. ‘Tel, ' WANTED villas and apartmente Tor sent Poet nck Tees, genfral T.A. Men aged 2-38 and woman for compa employment, ‘Tel ιν; . 15. γὸ εἰ, mornings, 3201800 afternoons, Satur Bt cENTas of etal Oo τ Tana pow and through i972. Anglo-Saton Hers- jy Ramey eons eh θα abou a ni ihe Sertons applicants τοι 341780 ἘΝ τὸ LEN τἴσαξαπτ πετσὶ fal Τατπιπῆςα ΘΕ ΓΤ ΤΟΥ NEAR EIETGN-G aT Socom eperiment on the ath Ὁ tush, Te Se. 4 S/-room fats. Wnirence within a yer: P.O.8 Af, T-A, for “Mem” and wil Soo pag. Savon, τα Esher Holamed Heh, first ficor, Te! 02- Beriod, ‘Tmmediat, ~ hot and ¢ , in ra Sack apartment faces public park, "“She- ben: iavived to @ personal interview δὲ Beriea mediate occupancy. Tel. 03 δεινοῦ, δ Gvailable tush, to let immediately, 31.200 monthty vacl wach,” ΕΣ Ratiov ϑομοιον. Κατὰ ἘΠ. Sucks ty san ro pegone αἰ menberahi rood ἣν πε ΠῚ ae water, . percaly Ἀτοπ- 

ember "73. Tel. 03418033 sharon. Tel. 03-T71038, -0}-770525. card, ar | wed on next pet) 
a 
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FLAT LIN HOLON ΓᾺ τὴ τῶν ἢ WANTED of the TO LET 
A GIRL Monthly rent! 

: ν᾿ , emer ΟἹ to move to Eflat, find work, m Reliable Four coins (fumes, 
Tener ork, ; Haifa German, Choreh and ἐ πατέ an apartment. Agent soo Rabae ᾿ gress, Holon, 

Denney ease mek: “MALDAN” Agsoclation of Te 
‘ Real Estate Brokers in Israel. Tel. 0567-97098, Tadmor. 

Swap Houses 
Would like apartment or house with suto; first preference Tel Aviv 
area, second Jerusalem, for family of four (2 ehildren, ages 3 & 11) 

four to cight weeks during summer. 

Available in centre of Chicago is 3 bedroom luxury townhouse with 

patio, air-conditioning, maid and auto. 

Write: Bruce S. Berry, 221 North LaSalle Street, 
Chicago, Hlinois, 60601, U.S.A. 

‘eshnron Synagogue: Today: ἐν 
a D.ID. Kebbaiet Shabbat, ἤο ite 

Gol, 1245. p.m, Mina 225 pm Avrit VANE! Church 8358, Kriday 

SS ar Shlomo: Tonight: Minha, 85 Sonday 73 4 vening Bag seit 9 am-5 ea 
Tomorrow: Shabrit, τ ϊ 

sf 490 p.m. ‘Totorrow. Pa 

, use of Prayer (19/20 Rehoy Ein-Ro- || brand new unfarnished Synagogue: Shabeit, Aba T vices — Praye apaxt- 
Mig Ὡς ἜΤΟΣ ΝΣ are get Worship’ toa <n ραν hs Ma gi Bakotel : Tonlgiet: loor. lovely view, near Hebrew 

fe Monel march to University. Tel. 03-444336. 

wa Ae 8 
ae ae 

Ἢ 
Ai eal ay ee Rehind the Old Law Court, Tel Aviv). GERI-GARRUN Ὶ NEW COTTAGE IN HERZLIYA PITUAH 
Evangelics' 

(Jatta, Immanuel FOR SALE A DELIGHTFUL, SUPERBLY BUILT COTTAGE. eco en te | REAL ESTATE 
JERUSALEM Four bedrooms — master bedruom, two large and ane smaller bedroom 

(Tet. To Let Furnished — 2 bathrooms, 3 toilets. Beautifully tiled s[laliand, American size kitchen, 
aap a.m, Fanly Herrice. ἃ rms. Talbieh, every lux- with many formica cupboards. Heating. On 1: dununi garden; adjoining 

Ta ase geimnee Service, Bilton Hotel, ἀν, phone encloced poreh TL 985 park, Price: 1320,000. 

kilometres north of Petab Gong: gation (8 ἢ ing, , wgarage. in Ἢ Further detalis: 
tere on Ee 1h Ἑ abot Ramat Dany, ἢ ἢ ALON REAL ESTATE 

- 4 Rehoy Hamvusdot. Herctiyu EB. RE ry (Conservative). Sheehter ‘Lake's Church, ΠΝ phone, “confortable: furniab 
ae the Testron Institute for cars end } ibehind Isreal Museum): and Ha- τ will Th 1200 Tel 03-930453. 
motorevoles. (ΑΒ Beh He ly la, Beit Hake- 5 ον rz, Tel Aviv. pm ‘Temorrew: Shehbrit, 8.: 5 rem, large Β garden, spacious, m 200 

For Sale 
344 rms. Rehavia, excluaive. 
14-16 Rehov Ushiskin, 
corner overlooking gardens bell 
only 32 steps, large rooms, 
available ΡΣ ΤΕΣ Bro- 
kers welcome. 
S-room penthouse, Jerusa- . 
jem Panorama, extra large eon FOR SALE IN NETANYA (seaside) 
ΗΠ Kir. Yovel, with 
f en ground fina aval 1. Centrally air-conditioned, 160 sq.m, Sat, entirely Vymura woall-papered. 

rmf, plus study, Rh TL 54,000 Living-room, dining-room, study, 2 bedrooms. Kitchen, 2 bathrooms 
Hehaluts, ” "Beit" daierem, and toilet with Italian tiles. Imported sanitary equipment. Built-in ist. floor, lovely surround- 
mes pater, tras, TL168,000 closets in kitchen, bedrooms and hall. 

Serious buyers should apply fo P.O.B. 12125, 

= 

SPLIT LEVEL IN RAMAT HASHARON 

ν Tel Aviv. No. 10594. 1,129,000 Baknesset Genlat Yisrsel_(Rehov Frankfurt, 
PABSPORT SAL 1971 VW, statlon._ex- | £00 : τὴ oe snd, Eoaaen, Adi callent condition. ‘Tel. 057-8195, "8/11 Binal (Conservative) (Ὁ ἘΔ. i. als 7,000 chor Ghimont” Bearshevas hov Kaptan ‘Hameastim), Tontent, Abevs, 255 ‘4, 50 
ggg redhat mashoresr = BP fom Sel TEL AN AND VICINITY 

000 km., ae, Tel. 04- Hatechiys. Synacorwe: ‘Ramat en ah H 194 from 
εν τὶ after ad ‘can passport Ἂ ts δῚδ pm Tomorrow: it, : A Shops and Offices sale. ἐ Call to eee 55 new listings for sale PEUGEOT 203, EEL cxcellent condition. ermnave Cangropation, (Progres- Airways μα, 1700: δα and to let. 
Tel. 04-242687, mat Gan). lon, 1915. To Let Furnished PASSPORT Bata, VW ὙΠ. Variant station oa am. Sermon: ‘Rabbi ‘T. Ben: : 168 το Addis [[ 5 rms. with phone, Tel ‘automatic, radio, roof rack,| Beth Haknesset Remst Hen 0290; Air France [1 aviv Pent. Bix tae pala Tel tei Barat Hen). Briday; Minhs, to Paris, 0420; "TWA 811 to Rome, 3% τ. Ramat Aviv. 
Det, 100, 5 a a ee Samat Εν τ τὰ ΠΝ ἢ Ἰ Héient vf lux 

FOR SALE 

Choice Focatiun, ἃ dunam, 4 bedreoms, big study, Ivan ruvm, a 
dining room, family room, dressing reom, play reom, birge game, 

2 bathrooms, central heuting, 280 aq.m., ¢125.000, 
450 

1967 engin phone. π, 3850 oanion” must be sold. Tei. 02-36834, zer, Kfar Saba). Tonight: 450 p.m. To- * ἐν unfurnished, phone. TL 450 Tel. 08-259286 on Saturdays and afier καὶ p.m. Tel. 03-771618. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, sacrifice | morrow: 800 am, Minha, 4.30 p.m. i ν᾽ i ΓΝ For r Sale, Tel Aviv 
price, Volks — Porsche — 914, plus βίο. etanys, Beth Yisrael (Conservative) id Paris, 0790; ἢ 5 large Tho [1 
ne tape, $1,700 Tel. 03-731869, ὕθ. ρθε, | ( ᾿ ly) ens, Rome, New York and Gvirok and. ἢ fir, Entry in 

CHEVROLET, alr conditioning, | P22 _"amortow: 9.00 a3 me, Avot 0745: Ἐ] ΑἹ 361. to Istanbal. [1 ayes eh street. Ni By 1L:120,000 
0 ‘em Tel. 03-908882. No Saturday rea OBO; A to Rome, Fares and Aer a are far, 01 

Air “France to Athens and Paris, μ 1.170,000 SHAARE ZEDEK HOSPITAL a ars Δ FOR SALE Mercedes perfect} woriah Gongregation (Rehov BEa 485 to London, 0935: TWA ee a τς ΜΉΝ τς ΠΝ ἘΠ Ε Balto Athens ana New York δος Pi i Ἰλπσπν), Fonlght: 5.00 p.m. Tomorrow: $1 to Athgas an Le ed ΘΗ a immed. entry, nelghbours JERUSALEM 
8663 to Nicosia, 1300: won't complain about noise. 11145,000 Bucherest) i216 Aut ὦ ee _ MEDICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT 

PETAH TIKV. 1185: TW Ἢ ‘Ban; 4 GiVATAYIM We have opened this very interesting new ward, and need Registered 

cylinder, auto-| Young Israel (Bet rerber’ Hong Roos. Los Kagetes and San building, peautital amet Nurses who will be given the opportunity to take a course in this 
matic gear, afr conditioning, ‘power | Rebov. Anderson). el sare ar location 11L.190,000 important work. 
brakes, steering, radio, tape stereo, one| p-m. Saturday: 00 am. a NAVE MA owner.” Tel. -g-lagaza, furnecn, ASHKELON ARBIVALS:, TWA non from San idan ea ΘΕΝ Those interested should contact ‘the Director of Nursing Services, 
= fo and ‘Bombay. roe eres pe lr i al sy Shulamit Ricardo, Tel. 225857, who will be pleased to discus the 

Tae TWA τὼ trom Derroit, New Tork || C2U7- 1.200,000 post with you. 
nae 5 and -Branicturt, 146: Lafthayse 694, from |]. τὰς wa N AWA 

cafeguard their health, you are"iivited ἐδ contsdt “BOT HASHARON; i = ie a and ce 1590 2 ‘room oot Nicest 
the parerits’ rehabilitation home in central Herzliya, ‘This is the ideal try 3 months. 

RAMAT AVIV CLOTHING AND TEXTILE COMPANY ;place for parents, The medical supervision is of a very high order; EFAR SAMARYAHU 
i ᾿ Ὁ Belt Hiakmosset Hechal Habanim: To- 8 rms, Snd. fir, 2 yr. 

the home is in a fine butkting in a quiet district, and is surrounded by git! 445 pm. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.30 old, entry 3 months. 1 90,000 urgently requires 

&.garden — the rostic atmosphere is placid. The kitchen is run on J 
proper dietetic dines. ; ᾿ 1. Preduction expert 
ee ν ὦ 135 F in field of sewing and textiles, Executive position. ᾿ Shiur Gemara, τοι ν ttin: experts Rirabcines services, varied social beatae me 10; τα mn writ fre ΠΝ τ we, τὰ 2. Cu ΠῚ 

The address is “NEOT HASHARON;” with considerable experience. St. "aris, E : Holy 
Rehov Arlozorov, corner Rehov Ben Yehuda, Herzliya, Tel. 982412. : Tos Angeles, ithe te to Zurich, TRUS mn. 8. Works Foreman ae : TWA Β41 to Athens, ἔων Ἢ New (female) in the Sewing and Textile Dept. 485 a - 

L AVIV: Rel Al a τε Sarees se aL 4, Seamstress ‘Tel: 234919, 235020, 229560 Roedyte-Wear Clit wank isp and 3 ΠΕ 
. ly-to- lothing, Work on regu special machines, 

JERUSALEM 1 Migdal Ressco. 23 Work at factory and at home. < 
Rehov Hillel, Tel.: 222509, 224228 

. 5. Assistant to Storeman 

; 30.00 am. 6. Foreman Classes: 
and mm. Wedn τ le 5 and 6.00 p.m. Wednesday: Bible Classes, ᾿ ἡ. Clerks 

σισῖοε Church (Anglican) (Fefle, Gate). (female), 

Latheran Apply to ALPHA, Shikun Vatikim 

Hy, sormealey: ch of Ἔα τα 3.00 a.m, ! Ἵ κα’ ; (former Netanya Cinema Bullding), Netanya, between § a.m.-4 p.m. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACES 
Pana TAM SAAT 

EMEEGENCY PHABMACLES TREVAMIR LID. 

IS BUILDING 

: luxury flats 
᾿ ki, 42 Allenby. ee ae IN BEHOV LIONEL WATSON TEL ee prema ἐν τὰ ἘΝ Pes 7 Sette ἡ τ : (SIMTAT DALIA, AHUZS, HAF!) 

Olan: 2, : . 4,5 rooms, including central heating, 24-hour hot water supply, 
adjoining parking, beautiful panoramic view of the 

Mediterranean Sea. 
For details please contact our office: 

15 Rehoy Ahad Ha’am, Haifa. Tel. 669831 
Sun., Mon., Wed, and Thurs., 9 a.m.-1 p.m. — 4-7 p.m, Mischarl. BEE. τ. 

ἘΣ τὸ Natan, ‘elzumann. 2 Tues. and Fri. 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

ὦ Warkagh, Hapeimah, 
al Bayit Vegan, (@ Ha- 

9, 4, 5-ROOM DELUXE APARTMENTS 

ΕΣ αν ΚΝ PETAR TIKVA (Kiar Ganim Area) 
. Assuta, 4 Trumpeldor. BAT 

Ezra, Balt RAMAT GAN: Small apartment polling Parking 

inky, 720605, RAYANANA? Quiet au Central hot water 
Sabbath elevator Central TV antenna 
Superior construction Built-in telephone outlet 
Spacious rooms Children’s play area 
Crosa-ventiation Children’s swimming pool 
Central: heating 

MARKETING MANAGER 
With minimum of 5 years’ practical and executive marketing and 

merchandising experience in senior position. Peres. ss Pert ss. BEERSHEBA 
51 Sr welamar- 

From 23 ads 37 years ago, our |: <n Fivent in Hebrew and English. Resident of Tel Aviv area. 
: Friday h 5 

δ | ifi d luma to d a ἔτει ἀν τ BUILT BY MAROT NOF Pleave apply te strict comfidence to the Managing Director, 
a Ssirie 00 ΣΝ iT Umea wire: κολαηνα Ani ὑτυεδηνεσνε Go τῶ: OBS /Israel, P.O.B. 681, Tel Aviv. 

Bikar Holim (pediatrics), Hadassah (in- 

“veg Carries over 400 ads. It paid to | 2s = Se 
—~aivertise with us then .... ἢ ΞΡ ae, 

“pays even more now. 

ADVERTISE. IN 

Petah Tikva, 7 Rehov Hovevei Zion, Tel. 08-907182. 

AMERICAN-ISRAELI 

MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING COMPANY 

seeks 

INDEPENDENT BOOKKEEPER 

ISRAEL INDUSTRIES 

ADVISORY CO. LTD. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

SECRETARY 
All typing in English. 

Telephone for appointment to Mr. Ralph Eurka, Tel. os 2ev089 

with extensive practical experience. 
Knowledge of Hebrew and English essential. 

Please apply in writing with curricalam vitae 
to CBS/ISRAEL, P.O.B. 681, Tel Aviv. 

Discretion assured. 

REAL ESTATE 

FLATS: For nate, key money | 

- and for rental only. 
SHOPS » INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

OFFICES « HOUSES «© VILLAX 

Ά 65 Kehoy Ben Yehuda m 
π Tel, 9700 ο Wl, δὰ 
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CHILDRENS' CLOTHING 
in good condition Jerusalem Municipality 

ORGANIZATION OF CONTEACTORS AND BUILDERS, 
JERUSALEM 

cliy seeded at the Jerusalem 
Tien ᾿ Shop, 72 Βοδὸν Χαΐῖο, 
derusalen. 

Please serd pareccis to: 
The geronaen aeeniel Health Centre 

The Jerusalem Municlpatity, The Jerusalem ‘Labour Council, 
and the Organization of Contractors and Builders, Jerusalem, 
draw attention to the existence of 

A Fond founded by the Pfelferman Family 

in order to farther bufiding in Jerusalem. 

P.OB. ΠΝ Joruesi¢m 
or Tei, S668, S8279 or 521191 to 
arrange collection. 

A sum will be drawn from the fund, which amounts to 
918,000, to form an annual prize to ‘be awarded to a building 
contractor, architect, huilding worker, or other person, ‘who 

makes an important contribution to ‘building in Jerusalem. 

Citizens of Jerusalem, and representatives of institutions who 

know people they think should be considered for the award, are 
asked to send recommendations to the following address: 

Jerusaiom Municipality, Information and Public Relations Dept, 

WANTED 

FURNITURE GRATE 
(Lift) 

approx. 3x2x2 τὰ. 
in good condition. 

Price offers: P.OZ. 14285, 

FOR SALS 22 Rehov Yafo, Jerusalem. Such recommendations shouki be 9|** 
Yamedinie Dellvery sent ‘before November 15, 1972. * 

ity Mew 404 Peugeot μὲ 
Station Wegon, Standard shift. κ 

[+ New 524 Peugect 
Station Wagon, automatic air- 

ora THE AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
γῶν ὃ. Greendeld Lid. 

ἘΝ ever ene ee ee 16 REHOV AGRON, JERUSALEM 
FO OR IOR OK 

REQUIRES A 

RECEPTIONIST 
with the following qualifications: 

Act as telephone operator and receptionist to the general public; 

‘Trilingual in English, Arabic, and Hebrew; 

Must be able accurately to translate Arabic and Hebrew news- 
papers into English; 

Ability to type at reasonable speed an aazet; 

Ability to supervise motor pool consisting of 3 drivers and 

vehicles. 

MMzebines fer cold drinks. 

Tel, 08-248291 
PO. 1881, Tel Aviv 

Please apply in person Administrative Officer. 
Funds aveilable for all types of ᾿ ἘΠΕ 
ventures on partnership ‘basis. 
Enterprising individuals with 
ideas of their own, interested in 
establishing or expanding their 

business “Poa aos, PY ἴδ ELSCINT LTD. 
REQUIRES 

vase SENIOR SECRETARY 
SECRETARY on 

Must be ready to leave for Burope in two months. 

Quatifications: Absolutely first rate knowledge of office 

procedures. Complete kmowledge of German, 

English, and Hebrew, including typing. 

for work in . Hatta 

Minimum 3 years' experience. Fast English typing required. 

Please contact immediately, Tel. 04-52 25 16 or 04-52 28 16. 

Haucated, intelligent, Ἂς γα 
applicants, with iow. 

ledge of several 
invited to apply to No. 20486, 

P.O}, 2125, Tel Aviv. 
AAA AA AAA ey 

; _ GLERK | FAST ENGLISH TYPIST 

KOOR INTER-TRAGE LTD {7.5} 
EXPORT © IMPORT © INTERNATIONAL TRADE © PROJECTS 

ALDA Israel Foreign Trade Co. Ltd. 
with Its 20 branches all over the world. 

Koor International Projectea 
Industrial, Agricultural & Hotel Projects. 

Head Office: 
Koor Bidg..8 Shaul Hamelekh Ave. Tel Aviv, P.O.B. 1514 
Tel. 250421, Cables: Aldatel Telaviv, Telex: 033-647. 

Solcoor Incorporated 415 Madison Ave. N.Y. 10017 
Tel. Plaza 2-7340 
Koor Inter Trade Ltd.-Llaison Office, Horus Kingdom 
Room 301, 1-14 Takanawa 3:--Chome Minato - ku, 
Tokyo Tel. 445 - 8896 

a selephone and = air- 
tioning. 

Coit Tel, 230888, Tel Aviv, 
between 2-4 p.m. only. 

Te.ching experience preferred but 
Rol essential. B.A, charm, natural 

MAJOR ZIONIST INSTITUTION 
SEEKS A 

“SHALIACH’, 
to an important Jewish organization in the U.S.A. 

Minimum period of shlichut two years. 

in 12-hour programme. 

Taformation at American Ulpan: 
138 Rehov Dicengoft, Tel Aviv 

33 Rehov Bialik, Halta. 

Seer rat Es, 

5 

Mixveriencedl 

interior Designer 

‘writ ποῖ. curriculum 
vitae, photographs and references, to ῬΟΒ. 7588, Jerusalem. 

perins 59 Applications accepted till November 15. 

with ποοῦ connections. 

' 

| | Teguires 

t 

| 
! 
P.O3. 2158, Netanya. 

TENDER 

Public Financia] Institution in Jerusalem 
invites applications for the Position of 

Director of the Department of Personnel and Property 

ee Qualifications and Terms 
1) um, secondary school education, preferably higher education 

‘(Pufilie Administrator, ἅμ, Hconomics). 

2) xtensive previous administrative experience in personnel and 

Hebrew speaking 
Hours 8 a.m, to 2 p.m. 

Separate help for 
rough werk employed property work. 

Please apply Tel. 04-G28511 3) Ability to negotiate with individuals and institutions, - 
dering working hours 4y Good ability for self-expression in writing and in conversation. 

5) Sense of order and discipline, and ability to inspire staff members 
accordingly. 

6) Perfect command of Hebrew, and fluency in at Jeast one of the 
following languages: English, French, German, 

7) Residence in Jeruzalem. 
8) If accepted, candidate should be prepared to take w t not 

later than January 1, 1978. Pre 

Proposed grade: 18-19 on the unified scale. 

Pamaidates are renuested to apply in writing, giving s eureisulmm vitus, to the - 

Tender for Director of the Ὁδρασαπαοπε of Perso Property, 
P.O.B. 7885, Jorevaiem. 7 ee Ἶ 
Final date tor submitting applications! Friday, November 17. 

τὸ LET 

OFFICE 
90 s7.m. in Shalom Tower, 

IM: floor, facing sea. 

Cali imizedintely, Del. 08-59506, 
O8-58121, botreen 8.80 a.m. and 

4pm. 

CHEMICAL LABOBRATORESS LTD. 

A vacancy exists in our Scientific Medical Department 

 BHYSICIAN 
who is expected to joim our medical team and to 
organize and supervise the research and promotion of 
medical preparations. 

Applications should be submitted to the Manager of 
Medical Department 

ASSIA CHEMICAL LABORATORIES LID. 
P.O.B. 1423 
Tel Aviv 

he oie ας υὰ τὰ Ἂς she δ ale τὴ ofa he ae oe ae ἡ νὰ ae ae fe ak ἈΚ ale aie al a ae aie a ak ae a ak ἐς ἈΚ ae 

OFFICE IMPORTING ELECTEONIO EQUIEMENT 

SECRETARY 
with good knowledge of Hebrew and Engitish 

and typing In both lapguages. 
Working hours: § am.-1 p.m. 

To arrange interview write to P.O. 29053, Tel Aviv. 

SF RC RI RR RCI ICICI IC ARC RIC RC SR IC II RE ας 

WANTED 

TOOL, DIE and JIG MAKER 
Metal shop maintenance man for progressive factory. 

NETANYA METAL WORKS LTD. 

First-class English 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
Tel. 614494, Tel Aviv 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
with experience in Environmental Hngineering, 

particularly Effluent Treatment and Solid Waste 

Disposal. 

Discretion Assured 

Applications, giving curriculum vitae, qualifica- 
tions and references, should be addressed 

to P.O.B, 83014, Tel Aviv. 

BEGED OR (1968) Ltd. 
Requires 

ASSISTANT TO 
GENERAL MANAGER 

(female) ὶ 

To maintain contact with the overseas ‘branches of the company. 
Applicants with a command of German, ares and/or French, and 
able to type and conduct correspondence in 
apply in writing to the 
Migdal Hs’emek, 
copies σοῦ 

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY 

REQUIRES 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH TYPISTS 
Please apply in writing to the persounel department, Tel Aviv 

University. Final date for applications is November 10, 1972. 

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY 
REQUIRES 

EXPERIENCED SHORTHAND-TYPIST 
for Independent Correspondence in English 

(mother tongue English). 

Please apply to Tel 416111, Ext, 411, to arrange an interview. 

A LARGE INDUSTRIAL CONCERN 
IN TEL AVIV 
REQUIRES 

pENGLISH SECRETARY 
TO THE GENERAL MANAGER 

with considerable experience in 
English shorthend 

mother prey a 

Good conditions offered. 
Apply P.O.B. 86, Tel Aviv. 

should 
af tea cance P.O.B. 16, 

or should contact Tel. 065-406S1, to arrange an 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 11 

MOTOROLA ISRAEL LTD. 

REQUIRED 
ELECTRONICS MICROWAVE 

TEGHNIGIAN 
Yob Objective: Installatlon and maintenance of microwave 
and voice multiplex equipment. 

. Qualifications: Blectronics technician or practical engineer 
with experience in the above fields. Person with experience 
in logic circuits preferred. 

ENGINEERING WRITER/EDITOR 
(ENGLISH LANGUAGE) 

Job Ontecttve: ‘Writing. editing and supervising the produc- 
on phases af instruction and service manuals (to be 
issued in English). ᾿ 
Qualifications: Fluency and writing ability in Faoglish . 
(English mother. tongue, preferred), background !n elec- 
tronics (engineer/technician), experience in writing and 
editing. 

Thee HK 7 Please apply to: MOTOROLA ISRAEL LU 
Personnet it ©.0.B. 25016, 

Tel Aviv. Assured. 

FIRST CLASS PATTERN MAKER 
Good conditions. Discretion Assured. 
Please write: P.0.B. 4544, Tet Aviv. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING and WYPNOTHERAPHY 

JEANNE GRONER, AB., MSS. 
(previously with the Morton Prince Clinic of Psychotheraphy and , 

ical Hypnosis — affliated with New York Univeralty) ἢ 

HAS ESTABLISHED A PRIVATE PRACTICH IN ee ΣΕ. 

prin ΑΝ for family problems, psychosomatic complaints, 
nders, learning disabilities, tension relaxation, etc. (in Bhgian I 

18 peer Aifasi, Rehavia, Jerusalem, Telephone: 02-34341 Ἷ 

By. SERS eeS only. Home: 02-86298 

Commercial enterprise in Tel Aviv 

requires a highly qualified 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
for half-day work. Preference will be given to candidate 

also fluent in German. 

: Please apply to No. 10574, P.O.B. 1125, Tel Aviv. 

LARGE INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE IN JERUSALEM 

EXPERIENCED CLERK 
εἰ FOR IMPORT-EXPORT DEPT. 

* Complete command of agin bad Knowied knowledge of Hebrew necessary. 

Apply giving curriculum vitae to P.O. 222, Jerusalem. 

AS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS & CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 

Haifa snd Northern Region 

has vacancy for 

“EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Independent administrator, English as mother tongue preferred, 

fluent Hebrew essential. Car required for fieldwork. 

“Applications to P.O.B. ‘4810, c/o Jerusalem Post, Haifa. 

ΩΝ 4«---.- 

PRODUCTION TECHNICIAN 
with experience in ready-to-wear: clothing 

for position of production manager. 

Apply, enclosing details of past experience, 

to “Production Manager”, P.O.B. 21100, Tel Aviv. 
Discretion assured. 

| 
Bequired Immediately 

EXPERIENCED CLERK - PERFECT TYPIST consum 
Working hours 7.00 ..m.-£.00 p.m. 

Please contact Tel. 720126, Haifa or write to P.O.B. 1031, Halfa. 

Offices at Haifa, Bay — Sderot Histadrat 
Life Industrial Centre 

WE NEED YOU 
᾿ς MAIS IS ἘΠῚ 

4 better opportunity for a young, ambitious, succeasful 

SALESMAN OR WOMAN 
to join a new and growing real estate company. 

ΤῈ you are finent in Engish and Hebrew, own 5. car, 

then don’t delay, call or write to 
LIN-DAR Heal Estate and Investments Ltd. 

18 Behov Shamal (Entrance B) Tel, 288778, Jerosalam. 

BIG TOURIST ENTERPRISE IN HAIFA 

“MAN. (1 full-time or 3 half 
Ε AGER with salea caperience and a Sins of languages. 

CASHIER (ἃ fulltime or 2 alt-day Jobe) 
| with at least knowledge of English. 

Please contact Tel. 248936, Sunday, Nov. 5, 1972 from. 11.00 a.m. 
for appointment, or write P.O.B. 4358, No. 310, Haifa. 



ὲ desire for middle-class 
7 :& instead of proletarian in- 

_pomes Hes Dehind the extremist 
‘wage demands currently tabled by 
professionals in the public ser- 

Sy vice. Mr. Moshe Sanbar, now 
“"iy governor of the Bank of 

tus week recalled a solution he 
pad proposed to this problem of 
the differential, when he headed 
the Inter-Ministerlal Efficiency 

in the civil service. 
. Asked whether he remember- 
ed the proposal he replied straight 
away, “Of course I remember. “Tf a man cannot ady: Ἧι 4 at was adopted by the Efficiency ig in the wrong job ond ἢ is ὶ Committee. But it was never that he should depsrt and 

! applied.” : 
‘As present negotiations with 

ssionals are approaching 

ἕξ 

@iseover which of the two hap- 
, Sambar observes.) 

Hid nie ike : & 

age 
1 Simtat Hashoeva, Tel Aviv 
(cnr. 94 Allenby Ed.) 

@ Au 
notes @ 
can't be Henmed in the 

Α totel of 1,760 different items. 

U.S. 
oe Tea ers 

~~" ἄπο U.S. Information Service will host an election day 
τ... “OPEN HOUSE” 

. at the Tel Aviv U.S. Cultural Center 
τ on Wednesday, November 8. 

: The Blection Center will provide a continuous record of election 

: figures beginning at 4.00 a.m., and will remain open until the 

ty. election returns are final. There will be a continuous film showing 

The public és invited. 

Society for the Protection of Nature 

a in Israel Was 
ἃ Rehov Hashfele, Tel Aviv, Tel. 36063 

_ REGISTRATION HAS COMMENCED FOR 

WINTER TOUR TO AFRICA* 
: : Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzeziia 

THE TOUR WILL TAKE PLACE FROM 

ξ, . JANUARY 12, 1978 TO FEBRUARY 6, 1973 

: Vaugual excursions under the guidance of university personnel. 

Detatls and registration at the Soclety’s Offices, 

Foreign Tours Department. 

“January end February are the best months for visiting Africa. 
. With the essistance of Opbir Tours. —_ 

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY 

---- τ πα 

: aes 
Zs ’ by Professor Claude A. Shannon of M.LT. 

“INTRODUCTION TO INFORMATION THEORY” 
The lecture will be delivered on Wednesday, Nov. 8 at 4.00 pan, in the 
Wustlicht Auditorium of the. Mexico Bullding at the University in 
Ramat aviy, ; 

Bhectronies Department 

The lecture will be in English 

We're Opening! 

Calling All Herzliya Pituah Residents! 

TCHOO-TCHOO 
GIFTS AND LADIES’ BOUTIQUE 

146 Kebov Hapassi, Herzliya Pituah, by the Validor Hote
l 

OPENING DAY, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1972 

U.K. ——, Israel 

Conference raises 

freight charges 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 5 

BHATFA. --- The United Kingdom- 
Israel Confererce (imports and ex- 
ports) yeaterday informed the Ship- 
pers’ 
freight rates on the UX.-Israel 
route ‘by 125 per cent from Jan- 

Smount to ΤΊ ὅπι. 2 year. The Coun- 
ei has asked the Conference to 
forward exact calculations to justify 
the rise amd will then negotiate 
with the Conference. 

‘Mir. Mehulail said that this was 
the ‘first time that 2 Conference 
had agreed to negotiate with the 
Council on an intended freight rate 
increase, and the Council would in- 

Sist on the same procedure with ali 
the Conferences. 
The Zim general manager recently 

announced that Zim would raise 

Foreign shippers 
debate congestion 
surcharge demand 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Hara. — The Shippers’ Council 
demand that 

ference) on Wednesday. 
Twenty representatives of Ger- 

mar, Dutch, British and Scandina- 

New ‘umbrella’ 
insurance for 

tion imsurance, has been announced 
by the Yuval Insurance Company. 

Israel — which is meant ‘to 
pensate. the insured with new 
instead of articles which have 
damaged 
etc. 

by fire, burglary, storm, 

Council that would raise’ 

fanny ee 

Haymarket in London’s West End on Wednesday, 
protest the. introduction of value added tax and operations by 

, (AP raftophoto) 

STOCKHOLDERS DON’T GET 

FAIR SHARE OF PROFITS 

F ἕ 

SERB Β Teiteatt 

& disappointing annual report and 
balance sheet, the shares went 
down, I was resigned. After 531], 
even securities depertments of 
banks are not infaltble. However, 
when I bad a chance to have a 
took at the published report, my 

iret 

“On an annual turnover of about 
1L118m., there appears to be a 
total profft of about one million, 
not a ‘brilliant result and sufficient 
for most firms to have a critical 
look at management. After all, for 
ebout IL4m. in management costs 
‘and TL9m. for direct sales, one 
might expect something etter. 

“Of the total profit of one mil- 

; paid-up 
capitel ts steted to ‘be 17,350,000. 
Since £160,000 — gross before 
tax — was paid to holders of eight 

shares, there seem 

shares. In other words, 
about 125,350,000 other 

‘tnastly~ ‘held’ ‘by 
, Pro- 

MANAGEMENT FEE 
“Whereas most people would have 

expected management ‘to have re- 
ceived a kick In the pants for their 
penformance, Hamashbir Lata’asia 
thought fit to grant themselves a 
“management fee” of 11,930,000 (in- 
cluded in the above-mentioned 
amount of over Il4m. for manage- 
ment costs). 

“In other words, on thelr maxi 
mum pbolding of 115,350,000, they 
made a nice profit of 1L930,000, or 
about 17% per cent. Mind you, 

3 companies not be refused for trad- 
ing? How can these people be 

Ἢ their probably 
Jegai but still improper proftt?” 
The wbove letter was sent to Ha- 

mashbir Lata'asia, which replied as 

“We ‘ave investigated the con- 
tents of-the reader’s letter you for- 
warded to us and it appears that 
the anslysis of the usiness results 
and return on owners’ capital of 
Shemen Indostries Lid. is based 

owning 
factories producing food and con- 
sumer goods. The activity of ‘this 

and Tndustry 
price level and retes of profit. 
“The operational and ‘business re- 

suits are, therefore, affected by the 
policy of the government and its 
control over prices. 
“The major shareholder in She- 

men is the Hamashbir Lata’asia. 

Ministry ef ‘Communications 

to the company managing Shemen, 
mamely Koor Industries Ltd, (which 
is neither a shareholder in Hamash- 
bir nor in Shemen), pursuant to a 
management agreement. This ar- 
rangement was reached as Ha- 
mashbir Lata’asia 15 merely an in- 
vestment company with no means 
for management. 

“The management fees 
by Koor from Hamasbbir Lata’asia 

the operational and business ex- 
penses of Shemen and its factories, 
one finds it is evident that no 
shareholier was deprived of his 
rights and that the dividends were 
distributed according to the prin- 
ciples laid down by the Memoran- 
dum end Artcles of Association of 
Shemen. 

“We sincerely hope that the bu- 
siness results will, as anticipated, 
prove Detter and allow a higher 
Teturn on owners’ capital for all 
the sharebolders of Shemen.” 
After going over our reader’s Iet- 

ter and the response from Hamash- 
bir Lata'asia Mr. Ater concludes as 
follows: 

UNCOMFORTABLE 
The correspondence published here 

speaks fcr itself and leaves one 
somewhat uncomfortable. 

The anonymous Shemen_ share. 
holder complains about the compa- 
ny's poor profit performance. The 
parent company's answer puts the 
blame on government policy, in 
particular on price control. But that 
excuse is rather lame for a con- 
cern “owning directly and indirect- 
ly 12 factories,” in diffe- 
rent lines of production. Other com- 
panies producing food and consumer 
goods, and items no less subject to 
price control, have managed to earn 
good profits in the period concern- 

Incidentaily, 
κυ mentions severai other mis~ 

pS — ranging from poor equip- 
ment maintainance to tough com- 
petition --~ which have affected its 

Shemen's published up. 

earnings. One major reason for the 
company’s poor performance was 
the high financing cost and decline 
in profitability of its subsidiaries, 
which may be due to the concern's 
investment policy. 

The other point raised in the 
shareholder's letter is the manage- 
ment fee — several times the 
amount distributed to the sharehold- 
ers —- which Shemen paid to its pa- 

by rent-company. The Hamashbir La- 
. ta'asia response discloses that the 
parent-company paid over the 
amount to Koor Industries, being 
itself “merely an investment com- 
pany with no means for manage- 
ment.” That may — or may not— 
dispose with the query’s formal as- 
pects, but one cannot help wonder- 
ing why the point was not revealed 
in Shemen’s published report? 

In any case the question of ultim- 
ate responsibility for Shemen's per- 
formance remains unsettled. What 
is the sense of controlling a com- 
pany (by virtue of owning its en- 
tire equity capital) without being 
able to manage it? Or of managing 
an industrial concern for a fixed 
fee, twice its pre-tax profit? This 
play of musical chairs is more per- 
plexing when one realizes that both 
Hamashbir Lata’asia and Koor In- 
dustries are — directly or indirectly 
— subsidiaries of Hevrat Haovdim, 
which may have other things in 
mind than dividends for foolhardy 
Shemen shareholders. 

One may hope that in the long 
run the management agreement 
with Koor will bear fruit, and She- 
men's profits — and dividends — 
will increase. But the practice of 
dividing managerial authority 
or, let us say, of passing the buck 
~— and of paying parent companies 
management fees pre-empting the 
rights of ordinary, and even of pre- 
ferred, shareholders, remains ques- 
tionable. Some code should be set 

In the end, the anonymous share- 
holder seems to be right in request- 
ing the Stock manage- 
ment to tackle the issue. 

lowed a mixed trend in yesterday's 
stock market after ‘two straight 
sessions of steady gains based on 
hopes for peace in Vietnam. Trading 
was active, after being very active 
at the start. 

On the New York Stock Ex- 
change advancing issues had a slim 
and Gwindling lead over decliners. 

Robert Gordon of Isartorlus & 
Co. said that for several weeks 
the market had been “in search of 
excuses to go up” and had found 
them in the Vietnam peace moves 
and “‘a holddown on federal spend- 

airco unc 18% Cont Can Ou 
Alcan Alo 21% Cont Ol 3633, 
Allied Ch 28% Cont Tel 3, 
Adied Str . 81% Cont δὶ 
Ailts Chal 1. 5τ 
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SWELLERY AND 

WARE CENTRE. 
in Jerusatem 

Maray Kuk, 
Rehuf. Yale. 

_Glosing, Thursday, Nov. 2, 1972 

G ACTIVE 
NEW YORK (AP). — Prices fol- ing. ” 

He added that in every very strong 
market, “liquidation of individual 
stocks takes place under cover of 
the market's strength.” 
The Dow index closed at 973.06, 

a gain of 4.52, and only a fraction 
below the 1972 high of 973.51. It 
had been off earlier, 
Volume was 20.69 million shares, 

compared with 21.36 million shares 
Wednesday. 

The big board's most-active issue 
was Levitz Furniture, up \ to 
19%. A block of 118,500 shares sold 
at 17%. 

John Mn 37% = Reyn Ind 52 
Jon Lau 130% Reyn Met 15% 
John Joh 16% Roan Sel δς 
Kais Alum 17 Royl D 363; 
Kenn Cop 33; Russ Tog τοῖς 
Koppers 3: Safeway 37% 
Libb 0 Fa 39% Schering 135% 
Liggt My 334; Scott Pap 155, 
Litton Ind 13 Roe 11, 
Lockheed 19 Shell Ol 4935. 
LIV Corp ais Singer, Ae δῦ: 
Macy ς Baits 591, 
Magnvox 2753 Sony 43 

Mfrs Han 371, South Ry ΕἸ 
3355 erry Rnd 4835 

Se Sorel 7 i St ΠῚ 
Martin Mer 194, St Oll Ind 78h 

533, Std ΟἹ ΟἹ 875, 
McDon D 835, Fan 

19% Stu Wor 5123 
Merck 581: ou ite 

S45, Swift Co 31:5 
Mobil Oil 71% Teledyne 19% 
lonogm 1, Tenneco 58 

Monsan 51% Texaco ah 
Moor McCor 17% Texas Gulf 18 
Morgan J 15 ~TexasIngtru 177 
labisco 5612 Textron ee 

Nat Cash R. 3 Transwoir aT 
fat. 16%, TriCon ne 

Nat Indust 16 TRW Inc 36% 
No 4m Rk 4% «=Twent Cent By 
Nowest Air & UAL Inc 5318 
Occ Pet C 13% Unii ltd - 
Olin Corp 16, UnllNV 45 
Otis Eley 393; Un Carbide hs 
Owen I £3 Uniroyal 153. 
‘Pac Gs ἘΠ Siig Unit Alrerit 46% 
Panam WA Hi UnitBrands 12% 
Penn Centri 3 OS Indust > 

Co 844, US Steel Six 
43 US lis 

Phi D 391. UV Ind 2654 
Phil Morr 106% War Lam 90% 
Phil Petro 364%, Wells Far 55% 
Polaroid 133% Wa Un 49 
‘Proct Gu 107% Wests Hlec 4854 
Qukr Oat 40% Wevyerhs Sie 
Halston P oe Woolworth τ 
Rebystos 31 508. Χρτοχ Co γι 
BOA bed Zenith Red ΓΝ 
Revere Cop 

WEIS, VOISIN. & CO. INC. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

{30 branch offices throughout the ULS. and Euruges 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor. Tel. 51525. 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL RROKERAGE SERVICES 

us, SECURITIES 
Oscar Gauss & Son 4 

MEMSTES νανὲ TORK STOCK 
TEL AVIV; Shalom fower, 19th Fluor 

Tel Si96i 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNE’EMANUT Β. M. 

Price on November 2 

Unit Price % 

26L1 
1452 
123.19 

Market Price % Eedumption Price % 
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Butter shortage 
still feared 
Jerusalem Post Repurier 

Two of Jerusalem's largest retail 
food shops — the ‘Supersol and 
Hamashbir supermarkets —- yeS- 
terday told The Post they had 

. plenty of butter an thelr sheives 

despite the reported shortage of 

the commodity. 

Yesterday moming the MilK 
Board instructed the 

Alay of 
Argentina had resutt 
the butter reserves to = 
ly low level.” 

Last month the deputy cirector 
general of Tauva, τ 

Shany, said that — ut 
ment af 300 toms οἱ outi 
on time, at the ead ef ΟἹ 
there would be a butter sho 

According to Mr. Sh: - 

imports were necessitated by the 30 
per cent decrease in the 2 ber of 
dairy farms in this count ring 
the past five years. Aj 
remaining ones Increased 
put by 5 per ceat, this w 

enough to kecp abreast of cer 

which had increased by 10 per τ 

@uring the same period. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Prices ciose 

irregular 
TEL AVIV. -— Stock prices were 

irregular yesterday after opening 

steady. Turnover was IL2.Sm. warth 

of shares, of which IL co 

traded in the varialiles, The Ge 
Index of Share Prices ΤῸ; 
per cent to stund at 35 

Hapoalim = investmeat 

most active share. S&S 
shares were traded 
tween 245.5 (fhe an 
closing at 251, up 
sudden interest is Sttrie 

alleged public issue in Ne 

Other shares of the 
companies section were ὦ 
traded, but closed om. 
downside: Discount new at a 

161,700) and Clal at 217.5 101,400), 
both down 3'z. Bank Leumi cicsed 

at 239, up one 150,900. 

Naphtha and Lapidot wt? 

a point better at τὸ oF 

respectively. 

The rest of the marxet was of πὸ 

ua 

special interest, prices drifting 

around the previous close in slow 

trading. 

Cost-of-living index-Hpxee 

were in demand and 
dollar-linked and sth 
debentures were irreguis:. Tu 

was 112,160,500 worth of ‘on 

Natad was not traded. 

Reported by the 

UNION BANK OF ISEAEL LTD. 

SALTS Lalit 

EBENTUBES 
INKED TO THE 
DOLLAB err 

oe RE jectric Corp. 0.3 
Fr Electric Corp. B r 136.0 

LINKED to the 

wie ae 110.1 b 183.5. Klita 1965, Index 110. 3.5 
1985, Series 41 Ὁ 153.5, 

Bitghon 1969, Serles 41 Ὁ 133.5 
SHARES 
EUBLIC. UTILITIES ‘ae 
Blectric Corp. rs = 
BANKING INSUE. & 
FINANCE 

Otzar Hityashvut 
LD.B. Bankholding 
Union Bank 
Gen. Norteage Bank 
Israel British Bank 
Discount Bank — A 
United Mizrahi Bank 
Bank Hapoalim — 10% 
Carmel Morig. & Inv. 
Bonk Leumi — A 
Bank Binyan 
Ind. & Der. 
Dev. & Morts. Bank 
Bousing Morty. Bank 
Clal Industries 
Israel Cent. Trade 
Bosaneh Insurance . 
Wolfson, IL1 
Wolfson, 11,10 
Tefahot — 8 
Tefahot 
Sahar — “Cc” 
LAND & 5 
DEVELOPMENT 

Azorim 
Africa Isra. 1110 
Isr. Land Dev. 
L¢C.P., Isr. Citrus 
Isras 
Property & Build. 
Mehadrin 
Pri Or Ltd. 
Angle-Isr, Investor 
Neot Aviv 

ee 

Peter ess cet toms cria4 

πε σα σ10-.ῳ 

Argaman — 8% 
au — "Cc" 
Motor Hous 
Dubek 
Cold Stornge — IL10 
Elect. Wire δὲ Cable 
Solel Bouch — 10°. 
Lighterage & Supply 
Chem. & Phosphates 
Lewin Epstein 
Moller Textile 
Nechustan 
Tera 
Phonecin — δος 

Mya σ᾽ ose eer Sess σ᾽ Ἢ Shemen — 8% 
Taal Plywood 
FUEL ἃ ΟἿ, 
Delek — C 
Naphtha — OTC 
Lapidot — OTC 
INVESTUENT 
CONPANTES 

Elgar 
En 

4 

Ian στ σ᾽ σ᾽ σεν 

Forcign Trade 
United Mizrahi 
Ctal 

b-bearer; r-recintered 
B-buyers only; S-sellem only 

Foreign Exchange 
{Yesterday's Interbanl: mutes, London! 

Dollar 2.3540/50 per £ 
DM 3.200813 pers 
Swiss Fr. 3.7958,/63 per αὶ 
French Fr. 4.025,0325 per § 
French Fin. 5.0150.'5.02 per § 
Lire 583.95/4.25 per 5 
Yen 300,70/80 per $ 
Belg. Fr. 44,0810 pers 
Dutch Fis. 3.227787 pers 
Fine gold per ounce $63.90, 64.20. 

INTERBANK INTEEEST RATES 
IN LONDON: 

8 Moaths 
Dollar DL Swiss Fr. 

514% iG 3557 
12 Months 

615% ἀπισε ate 
Supplied by Japhet Rank Lid. 
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Confrontation in Kupat Holim 

He temporary injunction 

sending the Kupat Holim 

doctors back to work this morn- 

ing will do [ittie to solve the 

underlying problem, even if the 

injunction is made final. 

The gap between Kupat Holim 

and its doctors has steadily 
widened, and it has been years 

since they viewed things to- 
gether in the same idealistic 
light. Today, they confront each 

other generally as employer and 

employee, and the employees, 
like any key group of skilled 
workers, are demanding 8 
greater voice in administrative 

matters. 

‘Matters came to a head three 
years ago when the doctors 
threatened to strike if a phys- 

icijan was not chosen as direc- 

tor-general, The election of the 

late Moshe Soroka, who had the 

respect of all, led to the strike 

being called off. But since then 
the problem simmered under the 
surface, and the death of Soroka 
this summer brought the issue 
to a head. : 

‘The source of the trouble is 
that Kupat Holim is badly run. 
This was true in the time of 
Soroka, and he led many a 
fight against a conservative su- 
pervisory committee whose work- 

the system failed, for the doc- 
tors, who now considered them- 
selves employees, were quite 
happy in working their allotted 
stint of hours in a clinic, treat- 

ing “numbers,” not patients. 

Kupet Holim's Central Com- 
mittee believes that Asher Yad- 
lin, an able administrator, can 
correct matters. The physicians, 
Jed by Dr. Rami Yishai, ‘believe 
that only a doctor can cure 
Kupat Holim’s ailments. 

The Central Committee cer 
tainly has a legal right to ap- 
point whom it wants. Moreover, 
the Histadrut views Kupat Ho- 
lim as one of its major attrac- 
tions for members and therefore 
is not pared to let control of 
this πεν service slip from its 
hands. 

As 4 they are willing 
to continue their fight, for most 
of them feel that as 

TRYING TO DECIDE WHAT 
THE ARABS REALLY WANT 

T= whole Middle Hast issue will once again 

be revived when the Foreign Ministera of 

11 Arab states meet in Kuwait in two weeks 
time. The meeting will be the scene of an ob- 
vious bld to coordinate the stand of all the 

states, following the falure to do so in the 
September session in Cairo of all Foreign Min- 
isters of the 18-nation Arab League. 

It occurs as the U.N. General Assembly 

prepares to debate the Middle Hast issue, and 
the Arab Ministers will seek a common formula 
to take to the Assembly. 

However, the major question jhe Ministers 
will face is the basic one of what the Arabs 
want. The declared acceptance by Egypt and 
Jordan of the U.N. Security Counell Resolution 
242 of November 1967, which several Arab 
states (and of the bulk of the world states) 
have seen as the basic formula for a Middle 
East settlement, bas been swinging between 
several extremes, such as Cairo’s call for the 
total elimination of Israel, and Amman's fight 
with Egypt and the terrorist movement over 
the future of the Israel-held Gaza Strip and 
the West Bank. 
Having failed to combine the extreme views 

of the 18 states, the Arab League's council re- 
ferred the question to the new meeting of 11 
Forelgn Ministers, appearing to want to limit 
the debate to those states more immediately 
acquainted with the issue. It may well be that 
the 11 foreign ministers will refer the issue to 
those states concerned in the conflict 
— Egypt, Syria, Jordan, Libya and the terror- 
ist movement. 

But the three main parties Involved in the 
conflict, Syria and Jordan, are them- 
selves deeply divided in their basic outlook, 

Egypt, involved in internal conflicts which 
are exhausting its military, political and eco- 
nomic potential, wants any political break- 
through that would in the first place bring 
about the reopening of the Suez Canal. For 
President Anwar Sadat’s regime, such a deve- 
lopment, in addition to being a major political 
victory, would help ease the tense atmosphere 
at home, would relieve the country of its de- 
pendence on the Soviets, and would eventually 

ANAN SAFADI'S 

Ὁ 

King Hussein making his speech from the 
thone on Wednesday. 

jal Suez 
partial settlement of this 
situation, despite Egypt's insistence that 8 
reopening of the Canal would be stressed as 
“a first move towards a comprehensive settle- 
ment” of the crisis. On Wednesday, the official 

MMIDDLE EAST SCENE 

(AP radiophoto) winister said that he bad received an HgypHan Paycheck 

ent. Damascus fears any Lesa δι sac a the ἐποῖ δον ὦ conference, SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 
sort would freeze the However, at this stage, it seems very unlikely Vy Steimaizghy's Agen 

bring about a renewed flow of income. 
Syria, which has not accepted the Security 

Council resolution, does not believe in any 
political settlement, and especially not in a 

ing premises no longer fit the 

times. Soroka fought for years 
to introduce a family doctor sys- 
tem. They finally agreed, but 

undertake a fundamental review 
of what ails Kupat Holim and 
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A realistic exchange rate 
To the Editor of The Jerusalém Post 

Israel and the ‘luxury 

of secure borders’ 
panding economy, a large labour 
force, and the evident improvements 
which she can bring to the economic 
conditions of the Arabs under occu- 
pation. 

“These dangers are st present 
still discussed mainly in terms of 
the need to keep Israel as a Jewish 
state, without the dilution of a large 
‘and growing Arab minority. 

The “luxury of secure borders” 
around Israel has contributed to 
general indecisiveness in the country 
and to a general attitude that force 
ig the only thing to be relied on, 
The Times of London said editorial- 
ly ‘yesterday. 

Entitled “The Conscience of Is- 
rael," the editorial pointed to calls 
by some Israelis for constant at- 
tacks against Arab countries in the “But a less attitude to her 
belief that this will inevitably force immediate ne! urhood will also 
the Arab governments to bring have to be adopted if Israel is 
pressure on terrorists to reduce their eventually to rely on but 
activities. her own force of arms,” the paper |. 
."Fortunately,” the paper went on, concluded. 

“there are still some conciliatory 

quoted ἃ eritique by historian Exo’ ISRAEL PRESS quoted a critique by historian Pro~- 

of Jewish euffering, the Wi ISRAEL FREE 
TO PURSUE 
OWN COURSE 

of Jewish suffering, the vision of a 
creative existence and a society 

Davar (Histadrut) writes: “Extor- 
Hon and hijackings will not be 

based on justice. Without these ele- 

stopped by levelling charges — how- 400 

ἢ; | 
ΗΠ ἔ aps i a 

ΕΞ J Ege Ἰ Ἷ i k 
ga εἶ aé BE Ik ε gk i | 

ΠΗ ib ἽΝ) ἕξ 
ments Israel is no more than just 
another im; invader.” 

The paper continued: “These criti- 
cisms are based on the conscience 
of Judaism, yet not surprisingly they 
do not find general popularity. The 
mood of the country at present, and 
the policies adopted, have enhanced 

i Ε Bee ΐ 
Ἵ iL 

Readers’ letters 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

ἯΙ , 
Ξ 

Ε 

3.4 oe 

ἢ 
ἐξέ 

KESIDENTS OF JERUSALEM : 
HAVE YOUR VEHICLES 

TESTED 
at onr new institute 

MM. ae 
JEBUSALEM, Industrial Zone, 

Talpiot tupposite the Licensing 

Offea), Tel. 828 

Vs eomplete Israeli withdrawal to the pre-1967 
ea. 
But Amman, perhaps in realization of the 

depth of the conflict between itself and Israel, 

on the one hand, and between itself and the 
Arab states and the terrorist movement on the 
_other, has seemed to be resigning Itself. to the 
boundaries of today’s Jordan. Yo an interview 
this week on-Amman TV, related to King 
Hussein's speech from the throne to Parliament 
on Wedneaday, Jordan's Minister of National 
Econamy, Dr. Sa’id Nabulsi, gaid that Jordan 
had just outlined 2 three-year development 
plan co! the East Bank “after five years 
of stagnation.” Efe emphasized that there geem- 
ed to be “no in the ofSng”* 

THE HOLY LANI 
MICHAEL AVI-YONAH 
World Cuitaral Guides 

Much of Jordan's current political philosophy 
appears to stem directly from King Hussein's 
belief that the Arab world cannot afford any 
more wars, and from his disappointment at the 
continual inter-Arab rifts, which, he helteves, 
prevent the Arabs from successfully confront- 
ing Israel. : : 

The question remains whether Jordan would 
alter its belief in a Middle Hast political settle- 
ment in the event of & combined polley. 
Enuwelt, the host country to this month's For- 

Bate-vetast Diges 

AMERICAN EDITION - 
September 1972 Issac 

*. How To Get More. 
‘Money In Your Nex 

cAI TE 

AVAILABLE EVERY WHER 

PENTHOUSE 
TRE INTERNATIONAL 
MAGAZINE FOR MEN 

rorist movement. 

Bing the Middle Wast crlals to be launched by Vol 7 No. δ 

Why Lack Goes in Run 
Starting New 
Kamera Sutra: A Pictori 
Primer of Self-! 

Where are the 

attractive 

synagogues? 
ΤΟΝ 
ΠΣ Ὁ ta 

EVERY WHERE 

TOURISTS! 
DUTY AND TAX FREE EXPORT SCHEME 

30% Reduction 

odd hed 

18. ΜΠ oe) 
αν: 

WOMEN'S & MEN'S 
LEATHERWEAR 
TEL AVIV, 132 DIZENGOFE ROAD, TEL: 225846 

ἔ ἔ ἔ 
New Synagogues 

In the name of 

SIR ISAAC AND LADY WOLFSO: ΕΒ 
the positions of the harder members ever justified — against the Η the 
of the administration, Mrs, Meir be. What is called for is fone af lara; f currency is ati flow- tons. The of London 
Meved she will see πὸ peace in her landing altes for hijacked planes | img into the country at an increas- 8. REIGH Rabbi 
time. Under her deaderstip Israel is and ahelter for the hijackers. Li- |! Tate; reserves are expanding; Haifa, October 4 have 
eg ἃ muse more piecemeal bya’s reaction to Germany's demand ῷ roe HECHAL SHLOMO 
yet clearly a less sympathetic one. to the Munich murderers eS : ‘ahere is coviowsly the danger for that the’ counties mneteng te | BSE service to Arava settlements ss; proudly announces the following programme 
Israel that her military security will 
beguile her into falling into a neo- 
colonialist trap, lured by her ex- 

terrorists have no desire to put an 
end to terrorism in the air and 
Israel is thus entitled to pursue 8 
course of her own in combating ail 
types of Arab terrorism.” 

Mamodia (Agudat Yisrael) is not 
convinced that Israel’s reaction to 
the release of the murderers was 
sufficiently strong. Charging ‘the 
Germans with a cynical approach 
“which is more than merely a tech- 
nicel failure or an error of judge- 
ment," the paper favours a cooling 
of relations with Germany — if not 
the outright severance of such reja- 
tions. 

Ha’aretz (non-party), alarmed by 
the losses of hundreds of millions 
of pounds suffered by “Vered’ and 
“Arad \Chemicals,” calis for public 
control and supervision patterns 
which would separate between ‘busi- 
ness management on the one hand 
and policy determination and public 
administration on the other. “Tt is 
imposafbie,” says the paper, “to 
keep on with the amateurish me- 
thod whereby an economic empire 
worth bittions of pounds is presently 
being run.” 

Hatzofe (Nationat Religious), 
up the results of the 

NRP, elections, writes: “The 
resulta proved that the electors re- 
frained from giving a majority to 
any one faction, and that they want 
a leadership made up of the best 
in all factions. Furthermore, ‘the 
elections confirmed the Party's ideo- 
logical and political line by 8 
decisive majority, while stressing 
the need for continuous reju- 
venation.” 
ΑΙ Hamishmar (Mapam) and 

She’arim (Poalei Agudat Yisrael) 
call for the immediate termination 
of the strike of Kupat Holim physi- 
clans. ‘They declare that the strike 
has no legal, logical or administra- 
tive justification. 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Gir,-— On Cctober 9, I had to 

Ἢ. BHIFMAN, Spokesman 
Tel Aviv, October 24. ; 

WILLIAM BOOTH 
Ta the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

even if I should be the only one 
wishing to go to this icitfbutz. There 
were three others, and though we 
asked the driver politely to take us 
to Yotvata, he flatly refused to 

trouble. Later, in the kibbutz, some 
members told me of similar inci- 
dents. 

MIRYAM HEYMANN 

Ramat Gan, October 16. 

replies: 
‘The ‘bus driver fs obliged to: enter 

Yotvata, as your lent was 
‘correctly informed at the ticket of- 
fice. We require a number of addi- 
tional details, such as the time of 
departure of the bus, its number, or 
the pagrmantigre stub, so that 
we can the driver and bring 
him ‘before a disciplinary board. 

Tt wish to to the pas- 
sengers involved for the Inconven- 
lence and unpleasantness they were 
subject to. A few ago, we 
published a time-table indicating 

“CROCE TKS 

TEL AVIV 

EXODUS CREW 
To the Kdlter of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, —I served as engineer 

aboard the “Exodus 1947” and would 
like to locate some of my former 
fellow crew members. I 

se a Si ‘an at the 
Adiv Hotel in Tet Aviv. 

SOL LESTER 
San Jose, California, October 20. 

Pa ee ee ee ee ee eS νὴ ει..- 

᾿ς.» νοοφξφριφ»νοε,φ͵ι οὐδεν ιν" 

Apartment Hotel 

There is one apartment to let in the luxurious apartment hotel 

at 7 Rehov Habbakuk, next to the Sheraton Hotel, Tel Aviv. 

AVAILABLE: IMMEDIATELY 
Pleage call at the hotel or phone Tel. 442667. 

FOR RENT 

5 ROOMS. 
Luxurious flats 

in the best location 
in North Tel Aviv 

QZZEL CITRIN 
MANBELSBERG 
Building Contractors 

5 Kikar Malchel Yisrael 

Tel. 224514, Tel Aviv 

ended immediately.” 
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WOMAN'S OWN 
A new luxury hotel in Tiberias 

THE ARISTON 
“Kasher Lamehadrin” 

MIRYAT SHMUEL Tel 667-20022 
(O67-22002 

Under the menagement of the Zenvirt Family. 

November 6, 1972, 4.00 p.m. Ἶ 
Dedication of the “Yad Yitshak” Synagogue, Kfar Hassidbr 

November 8, 1972, 4.00 p.m. 
Dedication of the “Atteret Yitzhak” Synagogue, Afula Blt 

November 13, 1972, 4.00 p.m. 
Dedication of the “Beit Yitzhak” Synagogue, Beirot Yitzhak 

November 14, 1972, 11,30 a.m. 
Laying of the foundation stone of the Regional Synagogu 
in Allon Shvut, Gush Btzion, : 

(On the same day at 400 p.m. a Festive Board Meeting wil 
take place at Hechal Shlomo in honour of the two new Chie 
Rabbis, Rabbi Shlomo Goren and Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, with th 
participation of Sir Isaac Wolfson) 

IF YOU ARE NOT INTERESTED IN OWNING 
A FLAT IN TEL AVIV 

| Dant road this advortisoment... 
Because we have built and are building only im Tel Aviv 

for people who wart — 

fo anjoy ο convenience of a large city... _ 

fo live in 5 Inxury building — the last word fn modern living... 

We are offering a large selection of 2%— ὃ room fists, built with highest 

quality materials and with exclusive planning 

in various parts of Tel Aviv 

Φ 11 Behov BRENNER 20 Rehow DIZENGOFT e 
© 1% Rehov YEHUDA HALEVI _ 6 Rehov UZIEL e 

* © 110 DEREOH HAIFA . (Bavil) 
® “LAMED PLAN” 18 Rehov ZIRELSON ὁ 

(multi-storey building) (cr. Yehuda Hamaccabi) 

BARSH .. ἼΞΙΕ. ἽΕΙ. 
BUILDING AND INVESTMENT CO. LTD. 

100 REHOV IBN GVIROL, TEL AVIV 8 am.-l p.m; 4-7 p.m. 


